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ABSTRACT
The deterioration of the traditional organizational career model progressively
challenges employees to manage their careers (Briscoe et al., 2006). Increasingly,
individuals self-manage their careers, focusing on both professional and personal
circumstances throughout a career (Li et al., 2019). Employees continue to pursue career
advancement by developing their knowledge, skills, and competencies. While individuals
seek career development pursuing more challenging and higher paying jobs,
organizations also show interest in career development.
Organizations take an interest in the career growth of employees because career
advancement leads to increased morale and productivity and reduced costs associated
with employee turnover (Bowness, 2019). Increased morale and productivity and reduced
turnover costs benefit organizations. Feedback offers managers opportunities to improve
their team’s performance (Wong, 2020). Additionally, feedback ties to positive
organizational outcomes benefiting the employee (Cavanaugh, 2017). While academics
examine feedback extensively, the tendency to overlook feedback as a catalyst for selfdevelopment continues (Cavanaugh, 2017).
The present study examines the relationship between feedback and protean career
attitude (PCA), an individual’s tendency to proactively manage his or her career,
following the employee promotion process (Hall, 2002). This study explores the
relationship between the timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback, the timeliness
and quality of feedback, and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for promotion.
Findings from this study emphasize the importance of providing feedback to
employees not chosen for promotion after the employee promotion process. Findings
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show a significant relationship between the timeliness of feedback, the quality of
feedback, the timeliness and quality of feedback provided after the employee promotion
process and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for promotion. Future research
considerations include extending the study through qualitative methods and the use of
control and treatment groups.
Keywords: career development, employee feedback, employee promotions,
internal promotion, protean career attitude, self-development
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION
Substantial costs associated with external recruiting may cause organizations to
focus on internal talent to fuel growth (Grensing-Pophal, 2020). Researchers suggest it
can take three years for external hires to become as productive as internal hires (7
Recruitment trends for 2020, 2019: Grensing-Pophal, 2020). Therefore, organizations
offer internal employees opportunities for high-profile roles and nurture their talent by
presenting opportunities for advancement through promotion (Handrick, 2018). The
Society for Human Resource Management also confirms that organizations should
continue offering employees multiple career paths and additional career growth and
development (SHRM website, 2019). Further, organizations receive value from
implementing upskilling initiatives and training employees with new skills to grow
internal talent (Gurchiek, 2020).
Developing and training employees often leads to promotions within an
organization, leading to positive individual and organizational outcomes. Recruiting
outside of an organization can waste time, money, and energy when an employee does
not fit the organization's needed skill set (Craig, 2015). Consequently, employers often
promote employees from within the company, especially when they need employees with
specific knowledge (DeVaro & Morita, 2013). Promoting from within an organization
usually costs less, takes less time than external recruitment, and can improve morale for
the successful internal job employee (Lahey, 2015). Additionally, internal employees are
usually more equipped than external employees to transition to a new role because of
better culture fit and higher initial performance (Abdou, 2020).
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However, the internal employee promotion process can lead to interpersonal
conflicts and promotion frustrations for existing employees (Muscalu, 2015). In addition,
employees not chosen for promotion may lose motivation (Abdou, 2020). Because of the
potential cost savings from internal employee promotions, the impact on employee
morale, and the possibility of conflicts associated with the selection process, researchers
and organizations strive to improve employee selection procedures and applicant
reactions (Grensing-Pophal, 2020; McCarthy et al., 2017; Ployhart & Ryan, 1997).
Gilliland (1993) emphasizes the importance of applicant reactions to the
employee selection process. McCarthy et al. (2017) emphasize the importance of job
applicant reactions, reporting the responses lead to acute effects on attitudes, intentions,
and behaviors at work. Employee attitudes, intentions, and behaviors affect
organizational productivity (Gligorea, 2018). Employees not chosen for a position but
who receive feedback after an interview can enjoy benefits such as personal development
information, personal insights, a better understanding of the competition, and network
expansion (“How to ask for Feedback,” 2020). Researchers highlight the importance of
using clear communication when offering feedback to rejected employees (Cortini et al.,
2019). Feedback serves as an integral aspect of the selection process (Koskinen & Rehn,
2018).
Feedback
Feedback offers explanations to employees and can protect the integrity of the
selection process. Providing employees feedback allows managers the ability to help
improve employee performance (Koskinen & Rehn, 2018). Critical events associated
with the employee promotion process emphasize the value of feedback and begin a cycle
2

of feedback application, which can lead to performance improvement (Koskinen & Rehn,
2018; London & Smither, 2002). Feedback from others in the organization during a
selection process contributes to clarifying values for the internal employee (Waters et al.,
2014).
Personal values drive employee’s career orientation (Li et al., 2019). Because of
the changing dynamics of economies, new perspectives on career management develop
and impact employee organizational commitment, career growth opportunities, and
organizational structures (Briscoe et al., 2005; Chin & Rasdi, 2014; Khan et al., 2016). Li
et al. (2019) suggest protean career attitude also influences career decisions and
directions.
Protean Career Attitude
The protean career attitude (PCA) refers to an individual’s tendency to manage
their career in a proactive, self-directed way (Hall, 2002). The PCA places the
responsibility on the employee instead of the organization (Hall, 1976). Higher levels of
PCA remain congruent with career success (Sultana & Malik, 2019). Briscoe (2006)
measures PCA using two constructs: self-directed and values-driven success. The PCA
positively links with openness to experience, mastery learning, goal orientation, proactive
personality, and authenticity (Briscoe, 2006). Individuals direct a protean career, which
focuses on personal values and beliefs (Sultana & Malik, 2019).
The current study determines the relationship between PCA and employee
feedback received after the employee promotion process. This chapter includes the
background of the study, the problem, purpose, research objectives, limitations of the
research, and a conceptual framework for the study.
3

Background
To understand how feedback impacts applicants’ PCA after the employee
promotion process, a background of PCA, feedback, and the internal promotion process
follows. Applicant reactions interest researchers and practitioners because of impacts on
workplace behaviors such as motivation and job performance (McCarthy et al., 2017).
Researchers examine employee perceptions of the selection process, hoping to lessen
unfavorable individual or organizational effects of the promotion process (Ryan &
Ployhart, 2000). Internal applicant perceptions affect subsequent behaviors, which can
negatively impact the organization. These impacts could include an increase in turnover
costs, a decrease in performance, and lower self-esteem of the applicant (McCarthy et al.,
2017; Ryan & Ployhart, 2000).
The selection process can impact the employee's attitude towards the organization
(McCarthy et al., 2017). Further, the applicant's perceptions of the selection process and
the outcome can impact discretionary work effort (DWE), or effort given above the
employee contract (Frenkel & Bendall, 2016). Employers expect employees to perform at
a certain level, and DWE describes the effort above the desired level (Frenkel & Bendall,
2016). Equity describes one person’s inputs or effort relative to another’s input or effort
(Gilliland, 1993). The equity distribution rule states individuals should receive rewards
consistent with their inputs (Gilliland, 1993). The equity rule relates to self-efficacy
because both depict the perceived likelihood of success (Gilliland, 1993). Employee
perceptions of equity can also impact relationships among peers at work (Handrick,
2018).
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Individuals interact with others and embed in a network of interrelationships in
the workplace (Dineern et al., 2011). McCarthy et al. (2017) document evidence of
applicant reactions impacting employee attitudes, intentions, and behaviors in the
workplace. The complexities of peers' responses when the organization promotes a peer
affect interrelationships (Dineern et al., 2011). Employees not chosen for promotion may
feel resentful and harbor negative feelings related to the fairness of the promotion process
(Handrick, 2018). Lounsbury et al. (1989) find reactions to promotions more favorable
among applicants receiving feedback, even if negative or critical.
Providing feedback during the selection process contributes to employee
perceptions of the promotion process (Gilliland, 1993). Timely and informative feedback
contributes to the perception of interactional justice (Tyler & Bies 1990). Interactional
justice, a component of organizational justice, focuses on the fairness perception during
procedure implementation (Gilliland, 1993). The dialogue between the hiring manager
and the employee informing the employee of the decision process aids in understanding
and the interactional justice perception (Tyler & Bies, 1990).
Statement of the Problem
Ideally, once the employee promotion process concludes, the hiring manager or a
human resources representative delivers feedback to all employees because feedback
following the employee promotion process enables employees not chosen for promotion
to constructively continue professional development and increase PCA (Dimotakis et al.,
2017). Individuals with PCA behave in ways resulting in positive outcomes for the
employee and the organization (Rodrigues et al., 2015). Employees who self-manage
their careers exhibit career adaptability, a higher level of career satisfaction, and higher
5

task performance, resulting in positive outcomes for the individual and the organization
(Rodrigues et al., 2015).
According to a 2019 Talent Board survey of over 195,000 employees from
multiple industries, in reality 64% of job employees surveyed did not receive feedback.
Grensing-Pophal (2020) acknowledges that not all employees receive feedback after the
promotion process, which can cause employees to become disengaged and to consider
leaving the organization. When an internal employee does not receive a promotion and
receives no feedback as part of the promotion process, resentment and other
consequences can occur (Grensing-Pophal, 2020). Employee resentment remains the
most significant challenge during the recruiting process and can result in turnover
(Grensing-Pophal, 2020). Organizations with high turnover costs and minimal
discretionary work effort from their employees experience higher administrative costs
(Rodrigues, 2015). The consequences of an employee not receiving quality and timely
feedback after an internal promotion process may impact the perceived fairness of the
promotion process, which can lead to lowered PCA for the employee and additional costs
for the organization (McCarthy et al., 2017; The Talent Board, 2019; Tyler & Bies,
1990).
Purpose of the Study
This study will determine the relationship between the PCA and the timeliness
and quality of feedback after the employee promotion process. As organizations compete
for talent, opportunities to minimize intent to turnover and maximize employee
commitment must be identified to leverage current workforce talents and skills
(Grensing-Pophal, 2006; Klementová et al., 2016). Employees with PCA seize
6

opportunities for career development, shifting towards more fluid careers. Furthermore,
individuals with PCA often decline promotions or accept lateral positions for additional
experiences or personal reasons rather than a traditional linear career trajectory (Lo Presti
et al., 2016). The following objectives guide this research study.
Research Objectives
RO1: Describe the demographic characteristics of the study participants in terms
years of experience in the current field, years in current position, and
industry.
RO2: Determine the relationship between the timeliness of feedback provided
after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees
not chosen for promotion.
RO3: Determine the relationship between the quality of feedback provided after
the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not
chosen for promotion.
RO4: Determine the relationship between the timeliness and quality of feedback
provided after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by
employees not chosen for promotion.
Significance of the Study
This study supports individual and organizational success, contributes to scholarly
research, and can help to improve the practice of providing feedback to employees not
chosen for promotion after the employee promotion process. Individuals may benefit by
receiving feedback needed to develop the skills necessary to compete as viable
employees in future promotion selections (Grensing-Pophal, 2020). Individuals could
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also benefit by maintaining and increasing PCA since receiving feedback offers an
increased understanding of rejection during promotion selections (Schinkel et al., 2011).
Employees want feedback during and after the promotion process (The Talent Board,
2019). The current study leverages the perceptions of promotion employees to identify
the impact of feedback on PCA after the employee promotion process. The study applies
to individuals and organizations.
The current study utilizes a three-part survey based on the Feedback Environment
Scale (Steelman et al., 2004) and the Protean Career Attitude Scale (Briscoe et al., 2005).
The study quantitively examines the relationships between the timeliness of feedback, the
quality of feedback, the variables of the timeliness of feedback and the quality of
feedback provided after the employee promotion process, and PCA as perceived by
employees not chosen for promotion. In addition, the researcher developed instrument
includes the demographic characteristics of the study participants, the timeliness of
feedback, the quality of feedback, and PCA.
Conceptual Framework
Roberts and Hyatt (2019) describe the conceptual framework as a lens to view the
research problem or a research perspective. The conceptual model in Figure 1 illustrates
the following variables: (a) timeliness of feedback; (b) quality of feedback; (c) timeliness
and quality of feedback; and (d) the protean career attitude. The first research objective
determines the demographics of the sample. The second research objective determines
the relationship between the timeliness of feedback and PCA as perceived by employees
not chosen for promotion. The third research objective determines the relationship
between the quality of feedback and PCA perceived by employees not chosen for
8

promotion. Finally, the fourth research objective determines the relationship between
both timely and quality feedback and PCA as perceived by the employees not chosen for
promotion. Deci and Ryan’s (1985) self-determination theory, Lent et al.’s (1994) social
cognitive career theory, Gilliland’s (1993) organizational justice theory, and Hall et al.’s
(2018) protean career theory (PCT) ground the framework.
Self-Determination Theory
Deci and Ryan’s (1985) self-determination theory (SDT) examines contexts and
differences, facilitating motivation. SDT provides an overall framework to predict
learning, performance, experience, and psychological health. The researchers discuss the
individual’s experience of autonomy, competence, and relatedness, which could lead to
enhanced performance, persistence, and creativity (Deci & Ryan, 1985).

Timeliness of Feedback
(RO2)
Employees
Not Chosen
for
Promotion
(RO1)

Individual
Outcomes
Protean
Career
Attitude

Quality of Feedback
(RO3)

Organizational
Outcomes

Timeliness & Quality of
Feedback
(RO4)

Self-Determination Theory
Deci & Ryan (1985)

Social Cognitive Career Theory Organizational Justice Theory
Lent et al. (1994)
Gilliland (1993)

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework
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Protean Career Theory
Hall et al. (2018)

Social Cognitive Career Theory
Lent et al.’s (1994) social cognitive career theory (SCCT) supports the
constructivist view that humans can influence their own development. SCCT arranges
previous career theories into three aspects: (a) how people grow vocational interests; (b)
make career choices, and (c) achieve levels of professional success. SCCT incorporates
interests and values shaping career and educational development across a career lifespan.
SCCT addresses factors specific to the individual, while other theories exhibit increased
objectivity.
Organizational Justice Theory
Gilliland’s (1993) organizational justice theory (OJT) examines employee
perceptions of fairness in the workplace. Four components divide the OJT: (a)
distributive justice; (b) procedural justice; (c) informational justice; and (d) interpersonal
justice. The present study focuses on distributive justice, which examines employee
perceptions regarding the fairness of the outcomes.
Protean Career Theory
Hall et al.’s (2018) protean career theory (PCT) describes individual personal
values and self-direction guiding career decisions. While Hall et al. (2018) illustrate the
benefits of the PCT for the individual, the PCT also positively influences the organization
where the individual works. Benefits for the organization include lower turnover
intention, and Hall et al. (2018) suggest protean careerists as better organizational citizens
than employees not focused on a protean career.
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Delimitations
The researcher decides the parameters or delimitations, which clarify the
boundaries of the study (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019). This study seeks to understand the
relationship between timeliness of feedback and PCA, quality of feedback and PCA, and
timeliness and quality of feedback and PCA. This study has delimitations due to
decisions made by the researcher related to study population, timeframe, and data
collection procedures.
This study only includes registered participants as respondents to Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk (MTurk, n.d.). MTurk, an online crowdsourcing marketplace, permits
qualified individuals to complete Human Intelligence Tasks (HITs). For this study, HITs
are synonymous with surveys. Using MTurk delimits the participants in the population
because participants must have internet access, an Amazon Mechanical Turk account,
and supply their banking information to Amazon. The data collection for this study
spanned one week. The research could impact more individuals and organizations if
examined over an extended period.
Finally, the sample consists of data confined to Amazon’s Mechanical Turk
(MTurk, n.d.) marketplace. The researcher assumes that survey responses are complete
and honest. The researcher also acknowledges the survey responses have the potential for
self-reporting biases by the participants. The study only includes participants in MTurk,
meeting the selection criteria determined for the study. The selection criterion includes
individuals who have worked for their current organization for two years or more. The
selection criterion also includes individuals who were not chosen for promotion.
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Assumptions
Assumptions take ideas relative to the study for granted (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019).
Several assumptions exist for this study: (a) the sample represents the total population;
(b) the participants respond truthfully to the survey (c) the participants accurately recall
the feedback received after the promotion process. In addition, the language and format
of the survey assume the participants’ ability to answer the questions.
Definition of Key Terms
Many terms possess different meanings. Definitions provide clarification for
terms in the study (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019). In an effort to promote interpretation, the
meanings of terms utilized in the current study are defined below.
Applicant Reactions. Applicant reactions are applicant perceptions of the selection
procedures and decisions (Ployhart & Ryan, 1997J).
Career. A career is “the individually perceived sequence of attitudes and
behaviors associated with work-related experiences and activities throughout the person’s
life” (Hall, 1976, p. 4).
Feedback. Feedback is the exchange of information, giving employees insight
into performance evaluation (Ashford & Cummings, 1983).
Feedback seeking behaviors (FSB). The FSB include behaviors exhibited to seek
feedback while negotiating the organizational environment (Ashford & Cummings,
1983).
Internal promotion. Individuals elevated to a more prestigious position or a
position with greater earning power than their previous position receive an internal
promotion (Maloney, 2018).
12

Organizational citizenship behaviors. Organizational citizenship behaviors (OCB)
measure an employees’ voluntary commitment to the organization (Rodrigues et al.,
2015).
Protean career attitude. Protean career attitude (PCA) is an individual’s tendency
to manage his or her career in a pro-active, self-directed way (Hall, 2002).
Quality feedback. High quality feedback is consistent, specific, and valuable
(London, 1997).
Self-efficacy. Self-efficacy refers to the beliefs regarding managing tasks required
for career preparation and change across diverse paths (Lent & Brown, 2013).
Talent management. Talent management is the organized methods and strategic
processes of attracting the right employees and developing their capabilities while
focusing on organizational objectives (Ghosh, 2019).
Timely feedback. Timely feedback refers to feedback or the outcome of a decision
given in a timely fashion rather than given with unreasonable delays (Tyler & Bies,
1990).
Summary
This chapter addresses the employee promotion process, feedback, and PCA. The
chapter discusses applicant reactions, perceptions of the fairness of the employee
promotion process, and feedback after the employee promotion process. Relevant studies
detail the benefits of providing employee feedback (McCarthy et al., 2017; Wong & Wee,
2019). However, the recent literature suggests organizations lack providing feedback
after screening and interviewing internal employees for promotion. This study examines
the relationship between the timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback, the
13

timeliness of and quality of feedback, and PCA after the employee promotion process.
The remainder of this study presents a review of related literature in Chapter 2, a
description of the research methodology in Chapter 3, the research results in Chapter 4,
and a summary of findings and conclusions in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER II – LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review includes background information that supports the
framework of the current study. Specifically, the chapter discusses career development,
employee promotion, and feedback. This review also presents theoretical foundations,
which serve as the basis of the current study.
Employees seek positions with companies providing career growth, signaling
organizations should offer development opportunities to retain talented employees
(Gallup, 2020). Career development and employee promotions signify career growth and
potential advancement within an organization. These potential opportunities can motivate
employees on the job. Conversely, a lack of career opportunities within an organization
can lead to a decline in performance and demotivated employees (Gallup, 2017).
Opportunities for promotions in an organization can motivate employees, increase
employee morale, and increase employee loyalty to an organization (Dimotakis et al.,
2017; Muscalu, 2015). However, the employee promotion process can manifest
favoritism, cause conflicts because of perceptions of the situation, and promote infighting
among employees (Muscalu, 2015). Employees, believing the organization unfairly
promotes, may experience dissatisfaction with the company and have higher turnover
intent (Wang et al., 2019). In addition, providing feedback to promotion applicants
impacts the applicants’ perception of the selection process (Cortini et al., 2019).
According to Steelman et al. (2004), managers provide feedback to employees for
development. As a result, employees view feedback as a resource for career development.
Additionally, scholars recognize feedback as essential for employee learning and
motivation (Dimotakis et al., 2017).
15

Studies illustrate how feedback and feedback-seeking-behaviors (FSB) contribute
to job fulfillment and loyalty to an organization (Meinert, 2016). Lam et al. (2015)
conclude FSB links to improved job performance. Kossek et al. (1998) list seeking
developmental feedback as a critical behavior in career self-management.
Dimotakis et al. (2017) examine positive and negative feedback associated with
developing self-efficacy, FSB, and promotion. Negative feedback can encourage
employees to engage in personal development (Dimotakis et al., 2017). Organizational
support of employees enhances the likelihood of personal development (Dimotakis et al.,
2017). Thus, researchers report a beneficial effect of feedback for organizations and
employees, especially as they manage career opportunities (Dimotakis et al., 2017).
Employees attempt to self-manage careers, balancing career progress with
personal values (Hall & Moss, 1998). The protean career, in which the individual
employee self manages and shapes their career is increasingly essential (Hall, 1976; Park
& Rothwell, 2009). Employees attempting to self-guide a career continue to seek career
growth opportunities and strive to work for organizations with career development and
advancement options (O'Keefe, 2020).
Career Development
Swanson and Holton (2009) define human capital as the knowledge and skills
individuals build through education and development opportunities. Successful
companies manage their human capital effectively and optimize employee career growth
and development (Neagu et al., 2016; O’Keefe, 2020). Neagu et al. (2016) suggest
enhancing human capital in organizations contributes to innovativeness and improved
organizational performance. Becker (1993) proposes training and education translate into
16

valuable investments in human capital. Thus, training and development benefit
individuals and companies (Swanson & Holton, 2009). Interest in training and
development increased during the industrial reform and provided positive individual and
organizational outcomes (Pope et al., 2013).
Historical Context of Career Development
Career counseling evolved into career development during the progressive social
reform movement of the late 1890s and early 1900s (Pope et al., 2013). During the
reform movement, the national economy shifts to an industrial society. This shift exposes
the need for vocational education and mass communication for individuals to fill
developing jobs (Herr, 2001). Signifying importance, Frank Parsons opens The Vocation
Bureau as the first organization providing vocational guidance during the early 1900s
(Herr & Shahnasarian, 2001). In addition, factors such as the influx of immigrants, the
urbanization of jobs, and concerns over child labor influence the development and
continued importance of career counseling (Herr, 2001).
Due to social inequality, financial challenges, and employment issues, career
counseling arose during the 1940s and 1950s as an immediate outcome and resource for
employees and potential employees (Pope et al., 2013). Professionals began using the
term development during the 1950s and then used the term career in the 1960s (Herr,
2001). Career development encompasses two concepts: (a) explaining career progression
across the life span of an individual and (b) understanding how behaviors change using
workplace interventions (Herr, 2001). Researchers continue to expand the definition of
careers and career development throughout the 1900s (Herr & Shahnasarian, 2001).
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Hall (1976) details four distinct connotations of a career (a) career as
advancement; (b) career as a profession; (c) career as a lifelong sequence of jobs; and (d)
career as a permanent sequence of role-related experiences. Hall (1976) describes a
career as an advancement of an employee moving vertically in his profession, whether
through promotion or to a more prestigious position in an organization. A career as a
profession refers to advancement within a certain profession such as an attorney
advancing from a student to a clerk to an associate and then to a partner (Hall, 1976). A
lifelong sequence of jobs denotes a neutral job history, and Hall (1976) describes a career
as a sequence of role-related experiences representing a work history. Hall (1976) relies
on previous studies and models to develop the definition of a career: "the individually
perceived sequence of attitudes and behaviors associated with work-related experiences
and activities throughout the person's life" (p. 4).
Regardless of the definition, individuals deem work critical for self-concept and
career success, an essential factor within self-concept (Hall, 2002). Researchers continue
to study career development to understand ways to improve professional growth, career
paths, and job satisfaction (Indeed, 2019). Over the last several decades, individual
desires and career goals rather than organizational career management practices drive
career choices. Employees determine and articulate a fluid career path, occasionally
moving laterally or even down on the organizational chart to fulfill personal needs.
Individual career experiences can lead to career self-management (Wong & Wee, 2019).
Self-Management of Career
Jung and Takeuchi (2018) explain researchers traditionally focus on objective
career success. However, researchers shift focus and explore the subjective aspects of
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career success over the past two decades. For example, personal motives explain
employees moving laterally or downward in an organization rather than constantly
seeking promotion. However, researchers do not define these moves as career success.
Conventionally, career success indicates increased wages, promotions, and higher job
status (Jung & Takeuchi, 2018).
However, changing organizational structures move the research emphasis to
individual career success rather than organizational success (Jung & Takeuchi, 2018).
Individuals define career success in personal ways. While researchers acknowledge a lack
of theorization and empirical work linking organizational career management to personal
career success, self-management theories exist.
Lent et al.’s (1994) build the social cognitive career theory (SCCT) from
Bandura's (1986) social cognitive theory (SCT). The SCCT forges connections among
foundational career development theories (Lent & Brown, 2019). The SCCT emphasizes
a range of factors assisting the career development of individuals (Lent et al., 1994). The
SCCT focuses on the interrelationships of self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and goal
mechanisms with personal inputs (personality traits), contexts, and experiential factors
(Lent et al., 1994). Self-efficacy refers to an individual's assessment of their capability to
perform, while possible response outcomes link behaviors and outcomes (Bandura,
1986). The SCCT also acknowledges the importance of individual goal setting in future
results (Lent et al., 1994).
The SCCT model of career self-management (SCM) centers on adaptive career
behaviors individuals utilize across one’s career (Lent & Brown, 2013). These adaptive
mechanisms allow employees to self-manage their career development. Lent et al. (2016)
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discuss career self-management arrangements such as career exploration, decisionmaking, and job-searching. Career exploration involves researching careers, while
decision-making examines confidence in determining a career path. Job-searching
includes finding a specific position that allows individuals to meet their personal goals
(Lent et al., 2016). Adaptive career behaviors increase options for employees to expand
career opportunities and move to other organizations. Adaptive behaviors allow
individuals to renew their careers and make unpredictable transitions (Lent et al., 2016).
Typically, Baby Boomers (individuals born between 1946-1964) stay in a position
for an average of eight years, while Gen Xers (individuals born between 1965-1980)
usually remain in a job for an average of 1.2 years (LiveCareer, 2018). In the past,
employees would work at an organization and remain committed to the organization for
an entire career (Hall, 1996; Khan et al., 2016). While some employees still pursue a
single organization career path, many employees choose to self-manage their careers and
explore opportunities for promotions in multiple organizations (Lo Presti et al., 2018).
According to Lo Presti et al. (2018), employees now shift from stable, linear career
progression to fluid careers. Literature suggests the challenges of uncertainty associated
with traditional career trajectories, often characterized by loyalty to one company. Career
trajectories can lead to an emphasis on self-managed career paths, such as the protean
career attitude (PCA) (Lo Presti et al., 2016).
Protean Career Attitude. Researchers emphasize the PCA while studying career
self-management (Hall, 1976). Sultana and Malik (2019) dub Hall as a pioneer in
recognizing the need for a shift in the context of careers. Hall (1976) introduces the PCA,
identifying the need for increased personal and organizational flexibility. Protean careers
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continuously reinvent, much like the Greek god Proteus who changed his shape at will
(Hall, 1976; 1996). A protean career exhibits two key attributes: (a) self-directed; and (b)
values-driven (Khan et al., 2016).
Individuals with PCA choose an autonomous or self-directed role in managing
their professional behaviors, rather than allowing the organization to decide their career
progression (Briscoe et al., 2006). Employees with PCA navigate their careers instead of
expecting the organization or supervisor to direct the development needed to advance the
employee’s career (Sultana & Malik, 2019). Employees with PCA also use personal
values instead of organizational values to drive their careers. The protean career
represents the shift from a linear career system into a transitional system where
individuals self-manage career development to determine their career success (Lo Presti
et al., 2018).
A protean career encompasses freedom, growth, and continuous learning, while
objective career success measures variables such as promotions, salary increases, or even
degrees of career satisfaction (Hall, 2002; Turban & Dougherty, 1994; Wong & Wee,
2019). Protean individuals evaluate career success using subjective success criteria (Hall,
2002). Subjective career success defines an employee's internal evaluation of their career
significance and contribution (Van Maanen, 1977). Subjective career success can align
with personal values.
Hall (1996) describes psychological success as following the heart and inner
values rather than organizational values. Choices to forgo promotions due to personal
priorities describe the psychological success factor. An individual might choose to remain
in a current position rather than seek promotion that would require more time away from
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family. Thus, protean careers positively impact the individual, illustrating positive
individual outcomes rather than positive organizational outcomes.
Organizational and Individual Outcomes of PCA
Since the inception of PCA, researchers continue to investigate the relationship
between PCA and various organizational outcomes (Briscoe, 2010; Lin 2015). While
most of the research details positive attributes for the individual and the organization
(Briscoe et al., 2006; Sultana & Malik, 2019), some researchers argue that higher levels
of protean career attitude associate with lower job satisfaction and lower organizational
commitment (Supeli & Creed, 2016). Critics argue the shift in career management
benefits the employee and indicates a loss of control for organizations (Rodrigues et al.,
2015).
Opponents of PCA claim organizations seek to develop and retain employees as
part of a talent pipeline (Rodrigues et al., 2015). Organizations invest in their employees,
and then the employee leaves the organization. Talent management poses a valid concern
when turnover costs rise. However, research shows the benefits of employees with high
PCA outweigh the threat of the loss of human capital for organizations (Rodrigues et al.,
2015).
Narang and Bhatnagar (2017) illustrate positive organizational outcomes showing
individuals with high PCA usually demonstrate a high passion for work, leading to
positive organizational outcomes and higher career satisfaction for the employee. In
addition, individuals with a robust and self-directed career attitude usually exhibit a
higher professional commitment than employees without a self-directed career
orientation (Lo Presti et al., 2016). Narang and Bhatnagar (2017) also propose that when
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employees with PCA find the values and directions of their workplace inconsistent with
their personal values, the individual can demonstrate a lack of interest in career
development. The literature on protean career development suggests both individual and
external environmental elements influence personal career development (Chin & Rasdi,
2014).
External factors, such as the environment, influence employee learning (Bandura,
1986). Personal responsibility, internal and external factors influence career decisions
(Chin & Raski, 2014). Lent et al.’s (1994) focus on three interrelated aspects of career
development: (a) self-efficacy beliefs, (b) outcome expectations, and (c) goals. Both selfefficacy and outcome expectations influence career interest (Chin & Raski, 2014).
Employees expecting positive outcomes develop a greater interest in career development
and implement actions to achieve career goals (Chin & Raski, 2014). Thus, self-efficacy
describes an employee's ability to perform the needed steps to attain career goals (Chin &
Raski, 2014).
Lent et al. (1994) emphasize the relationship between outcome expectations and
work on expected outcomes. Individuals with PCA engage proactively in anticipation of
positive results (Chin & Raski, 2014). Brown and Lent (2019) link the ability and quality
of past performance to future performance and persistence.
In addition to self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and goal setting, career
adaptability can lead to individual career success. Career adaptability encompasses the
willingness to cope with an unpredictable change by changing emotions, thoughts, and
behaviors (Johnson et al., 2008). Individuals with PCA usually set clear career goals,
remain adaptive to changing economic environments, and exhibit high confidence in
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making career choices (Creed et al., 2011; Hall, 2002; Hermann et al., 2015; Rahim &
Siti-Rohaida, 2015). Improving abilities can lead to career growth, which can, in some
instances, be measured by employee promotions.
Employee Promotion
Promoting employees instead of recruiting employees to work for an organization
saves the organization money in recruiting costs and costs associated with turnover
(Carney, 2019, Craig, 2015). The longer an employee works for a company, the more the
company and the individual invests in human capital and company-specific knowledge.
Applicants applying to an organization also require higher salaries than applicants
already working for the organization (Craig, 2015). Examining the historical and
theoretical background of the promotion process aids in understanding the process.
Historical Context of Employee Promotions
In the late 18th century, the Industrial Revolution transformed America into an
industrialized society. Machines began producing goods in mass quantities (History,
n.d.). Adam Smith publishes The Wealth of Nations in 1776, promoting an economic
system based on free enterprise. In the 19th century, Adam Smith, David Ricardo, and
Karl Marx began studying and developing theories about capitalism, labor, and
economics (Kenton, 2019). The second period of industrialization started in America in
the late 1800s and transitioned into the early 1900s (History, n.d.).
Researchers continue to examine significant historical events leading to the
current employee recruiting processes, promotion practices, and human resource
management. In 1833, Babbage first recognized business owners must pay for specific
skills needed for tasks instead of paying flexible workers, which translates into savings
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through worker specialization (Maloney, 2018). Babbage's research segues to
understanding a hiring managers' influence on the organizational structure and
organizational financial stability (Maloney, 2018).
The revolutions also affect the internal promotion process by establishing labor
unions and creating specialized internal markets (Dobrev, 2012). New businesses require
new hierarchies. Modern transformations generate a layer of middle managers to fill the
gap between workers and owners (Chandler, 1977). The new organizational roles create
opportunities for internal promotions and advancements, thus effectively leading to the
internal job promotion process (Maloney, 2018).
Internal Promotions Versus External Recruitment
Companies promote employees internally or hire externally for position vacancies
(Grensing-Pophal, 2020). External recruitment encompasses hiring an employee from
outside of the current organization (Kleynhans, 2006). In 2016, companies began
choosing external CEO employees 22 percent of the time, which increased from 14
percent in 2004-2007 (CEO Recruitment – From the Outside In, 2016). Benefits and
drawbacks of hiring internally and externally exist.
DeVaro and Morita (2013) offer reasons individual companies invest heavily in
training employees in the early career stage, while other companies hire externally for
managerial positions. The size and quality of the talent pool influence whether companies
should hire externally or promote employees from within (DeVaro & Morita, 2013).
Managing the number of executives at the top of the organizational chart and increasing
the number of subordinates’ links with (a) a greater likelihood to promote internally
rather than recruit externally, (b) a higher profit, and (c) more general training and
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development (DeVaro & Morita, 2013). Recruiting internally falls into four categories:
(a) promotions within a company, (b) lateral transfers, (c) job rotation assignments, or (d)
rehiring former retirees (Taylor, 2005).
Internal recruitment offers several advantages for organizations. Internal
promotions remain cost-effective and easily communicated using newsletters and an
organization’s intranet (Klementova et al., 2016). DeVaro and Morita (2013) find
companies with bottom-heavy hierarchies, or more task-specific employees such as
manual workers or workers using hand tools, more likely to hire managers internally,
make a higher profit, and provide more training to their employees than companies
without bottom-heavy hierarchies. Internal employee promotion benefits include loyalty
to the organization, established organizational knowledge, and greater insight into the
employee’s skills and abilities on the organization’s behalf (DeVaro & Morita, 2013;
Klementova et al., 2016). Internal employee promotions also aid in employee retention
because individuals recognize the opportunity for advancement in the current
organization rather than seek external positions for higher pay and more challenging jobs
(Klementova et al., 2016). Finally, the most significant advantage of internal selection
could be enhancing employee morale and motivation (Klementova et al., 2016).
Conversely, hiring an employee external to an organization offers advantages.
New employees bring new skills and talent to a company and decrease the possibility of
resentment and jealousy among the workforce (Klementova et al., 2016). Recruiting
externally offers a larger pool of employees with a broader range of skills (Klementova et
al., 2016). Maloney (2018) reports on a study conducted in France by Behaghel et al.
(2012) that confirms external recruits bring skills and professionalism to the organization,
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leading to the elimination of existing subpar employees, especially at higher levels in the
organization. Majeed (2013) estimates a loss of 150% of a high-performing employee’s
annual salary in human capital investment and organizational goals when the employee
leaves an organization. Employees may leave an organization when the employee does
not view the internal promotion process as fair.
Employee Promotion Process
Leaders guide company success by effectively overseeing the internal promotion
process (Frenkel & Bednall, 2016). Employees give discretionary effort and prove
sustained loyalty to an organization when the employee believes the company effectively
manages promotions (Frenkel & Bednall, 2016). Research on applicant reactions to the
promotion process began emerging approximately forty years ago (Liden & Parsons,
1986; Taylor & Bergman, 1987). McCarthy et al. (2017) recognize the importance of the
employee’s response to the promotion process because of the potential impact on
employee attitudes and behaviors. Ambrose and Cropanzano (2003) confirm that
employee reactions affect organizational attitudes before selecting an external recruit and
soon after the decision.
Before 1993, researchers studied the fairness of selection procedures emphasizing
the psychometric perspective, specifically researching test bias, the impact on protected
subgroups, and subgroup hiring rates (Schitt, 1989; Hartigan & Wigdor, 1989; Herriot,
1989). In 1993, Gilliland began examining the perceived fairness of selection procedures
with an emphasis on applicant perception. Gilliland (1993) presents a framework to
describe factors influencing applicant reactions to the selection process and links fairness
perceptions to attitudinal and behavioral outcomes. Gilliland’s (1993) contribution
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addresses the relationship between fairness perceptions and individual and organizational
outcomes. Gilliland’s (1993) theoretical framework addresses variables such as selfesteem, self-efficacy, job satisfaction, performance, organizational climate, and future
job-search intentions.
Organizational Justice Theory
In addition to the organizational justice perspective, researchers provide
applicants’ perspectives, which leads to the development of the organizational justice
theory (Gilliland, 1993; McCarthy et al., 2017). Academics examine 145 studies and
meta-analyses researching three questions, “So What?,” “What’s New?,” and “Where to
Next?”. McCarthy et al., (2017) research reference a notable increase in studies testing
Gilliland’s (1993) model and theoretical expansions.
Organizational scientists emphasize distributive justice, which defines how
individuals respond to the fairness of organizational outcomes (Greenberg, 1987;
Gilliland, 1993). Procedural justice addresses the perceived fairness of the procedures
utilized to make decisions (Folger & Greenberg, 1985). Gilliland (1993) adds to the
procedural justice concept by suggesting the perception of the extent of procedural
adherence. Procedures used to make decisions should be followed consistently, ethically,
accurately, and without biases (Gilliland, 1993). Gilliland’s model implies perceptions of
job-relatedness, feedback, and two-way communication influence procedural justice of
the employee selection procedures (Truxillo et al., 2004).
Practical outcomes of perceived fairness such as self-efficacy and self-esteem
interest researchers (Gilliland, 1993). Successful employees connect with increased selfefficacy towards job performance, while employees not chosen for promotion associate
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with decreased self-efficacy (Gilliland, 1993). Gist and Mitchell (1992) relate selfefficacy to motivation and performance. During the hiring or promotion process,
experiences impact the employees' attitudes and behaviors, thus the importance of
fairness perceptions (Gilliland, 1993). Job acceptance and self-efficacy affect employees'
reactions and responses during and after the hiring process (Truxillo et al., 2004).
Researchers continue to examine the perceived fairness during and after the hiring
process and the applicant's reactions to the process.
Organizational Justice and Applicant Reactions
Researchers typically focus on fairness of the hiring process rather than outcome
integrity, except when using outcome fairness as a control variable (Truxillo et al., 2004).
Organizations show greater control over the selection process than over the outcome each
applicant receives when exposing applicants to the hiring process procedures prior to the
selection (Truxillo et al., 2004). Researchers acknowledge job-relatedness, feedback, and
interpersonal behaviors may impact employee perceptions of organizational justice
(Truxillo et al., 2004).
Employee perceptions in the promotion context provide greater importance than
entry-level selection because disgruntled employees who remain with the organization
can negatively impact organizational performance (Truxillo et al., 2004). Ambrose and
Cropanzano (2003) show distributive justice links to promotions and impact employees’
attitudes up to one year after the selection process. In addition, the promotion process
offers employees more meaningful information regarding the selection procedures than
the selection process for an entry-level position (Truxillo et al., 2004).
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Before 1997, researchers used lab samples rather than actual job applicants when
analyzing applicant reactions (Ployhart & Ryan, 1997). In 1997, Ployhart and Ryan
presented a study using the organizational justice framework with actual job applicants
during the selection process. The outcomes of the decision process related to future
behaviors in achievement-related contexts (Weiner, 1986). For example, rejection during
the job selection process often lowers the applicant’s self-efficacy and self-esteem,
resulting in applicants viewing tasks as more complex (Gilliland, 1993; Schmitt &
Gilliland, 1992).
Ployhart and Ryan (1997) examine the attributions with applicant reactions.
Attributions or employee acknowledgments of events and behaviors contribute to
individual perceptions, such as how individuals respond to events (Fiske & Taylor, 1991;
Weiner, 1986). For example, a rejected applicant believing the selection was due to lack
of skill or ability may have a lowered self-perception (Ployhart & Ryan, 1997). However,
a rejected applicant believing the selection was due to an incompetent selection
committee or unfair procedures may view the organization negatively (Ployhart & Ryan,
1997). Traditionally, organizations view perceptions of successful applicants as more
critical than rejected applicants’ perceptions except when rejected applicants sue the
organization or spread negative information regarding the organization (Ployhart & Ryan,
1997). These actions can lead to alarm for an organization.
Knowledge of the selection decision influences applicant's outcome regarding
the decision, suggesting employees will search for causal ascriptions when receiving
adverse effects (Weiner, 1986). A researcher predicts how an individual might respond to
a selection decision and why the reaction occurs (Weiner, 1986). Social psychological
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literature suggests employees attribute successful outcomes to controllable factors and
rejection of external or uncontrollable factors (Fiske & Taylor, 1991). The reactional bias
may explain why the selection decision affects employees' self-perceptions differently
when chosen or rejected for an internal promotion (Gilliland, 1994; Ployhart & Ryan,
1997).
Studies show selected applicants display higher self-esteem than rejected
applicants, more significant approval of the organization, and would likely recommend
friends and family apply for a position at the organization (Bauer et al., 1998; Ployhart et
al., 1999; Ryan & Ployhart, 2000). Additional understanding of the processes employed
in selecting successful employees could improve the impact of the rejection decisions on
applicants and organizations (Schinkel et al., 2011). Researchers offer insights into the
selection promotion process by examining the influence of the perceived fairness of the
selection outcome, the employee’s attributional style, and the performance feedback
offered with a rejection communication (Schinkel et al., 2011).
Employee Feedback
According to Lee (2006), “Feedback is the exchange of information about the
status and quality of work products” (p. 111). Feedback provides precise information
regarding the effectiveness of performance (Wong & Wee, 2019). Feedback also clarifies
employer expectations, which can help employees develop a more positive attitude and
produce improved behavioral outcomes (Wong & Wee, 2019). Rosen et al. (2006)
believe feedback encourages employees to increase work performance. Delivering
feedback to employees during performance appraisals ranks as one of the most prevalent
organizational behavior management interventions (Marthouret & Sigvardsson, 2016).
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Examining the progression of feedback supports the understanding of current employee
feedback processes in organizations.
Historical Context of Employee Feedback
In the early 1900s, employers began correlating worker satisfaction and work
productivity (Whitlock, 2020). In the 1920s, Elton Mayo begins measuring productivity
in the work environment (Bruce & Nyland, 2011). Organizations and researchers began
exploring ways to measure productivity and the factors responsible for increasing or
decreasing worker productivity. One of the earlier studies in the 1950s, examines
productivity levels with higher or lower levels of light exposure. Worker productivity
increases with lighting changes, and decreases when the experiment concludes (Cherry,
2020). Upon further research, the results show employee productivity increases with
attention from supervisors, which was given simultaneously with light exposure (Cherry,
2020). Thus, the Hawthorne effect references a change in behavior as a motivational
response to the attention received through observation and evaluation (Sedwick &
Greenwood, 2015).
The government issues the Performance Rating Act of 1950 (USGAO, 1978)
requiring performance evaluations and ratings that encourage employee feedback and
offer incentives for performance to federal employees. Managers’ primary duties include
providing feedback on performance to employees formally or informally (Steelman et al.,
2004). Ashford and Cummings (1983) describe how feedback offers employees
information about how others perceive their behavior. Feedback resolves the ambiguity
for employees by communicating the most appropriate behaviors for achieving the
desired outcome (Ashford & Cummings, 1983; Pichler et al., 2020).
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Managers deliver feedback as a critical component of a performance appraisal
(Lee, 2006). The Corporate Executive Board’s (CEB) survey of Fortune 1,000 companies
finds 66% of employees exhibit dissatisfaction with the performance evaluation process,
and 65% of employees view the performance evaluation process in their organization as
irrelevant to their position (Chun et al., 2018). The performance management process
documents past performance, while employees can only manage present and future
performance (Lee, 2006). Thus, feedback provides accurate information regarding the
quality and quantity of work for employees to improve average performance, continue
the excellent performance, or correct subpar performance (Lee, 2006).
Verbal feedback motivates, supports, directs, corrects, and regulates effort and
results (Lee, 2006). Dimotakis et al. (2017) suggest receiving feedback exists as a critical
element of workplace performance. The immediacy of feedback impacts the effect
feedback has on the receiver (Marthouret & Sigvardsson, 2016). Employees feel
supported by their manager when receiving quick, positive feedback (Marthouret &
Sigvardsson, 2016). Instantaneous feedback denotes a brief conversation between a
manager and subordinate (Marthouret & Sigvardsson, 2016). Thus, feedback contributes
to individual and organizational outcomes.
Outcomes of Employee Feedback which Manifest through Behaviors
Lee (2016) suggests feedback leads to increased productivity, which translates
positively to the organization. Christensen-Salem et al. (2018) advise feedback as most
valuable when received on an event-by-event basis. Developmental feedback offers
individuals future-oriented information relating to task-related improvements (Li et al.,
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2011). Developmental feedback tends to lower defensiveness and direct the recipient
toward improved behaviors (Christen-Salem et al., 2018).
Prue and Fairbank (1981) also present the benefits of employee feedback, such as
low organizational cost, ease of use, and simplicity. In addition, feedback indicates a
need for a different approach to accomplish tasks or a need to alter efforts (Taylor et al.,
1984). Ashford and Cummings (1983) show interest in feedback because of the resulting
resources provided to the organization. Employees benefit from the input and, in turn, can
enhance their performance for improved organizational outcomes.
Most of the literature implies feedback enhances performance and offers insight
to the recipient (Ashford & Cummings, 1983; Li et al., 2011; Prue & Fairbank, 1981).
However, Ilgen et al. (1979) purport the value of feedback depends on how much
additional knowledge the input provides the employee. Dimotakis et al. (2017) examine
developmental feedback inputs concerning employee self-efficacy for improvement with
promotion as the career outcome. Dimotakis et al. (2017) find organizations providing
support for growth enhance the chances of individuals engaging in developmental
activities after receiving feedback. Ashford and Cummings (1983) comment on the ease
of soliciting input for employee development. Managers expand on delivering feedback
by providing actionable plans for performance improvement (Dimotakis et al., 2017).
Reactions to Employee Feedback
Employees respond differently to feedback. Preferably, employees receiving
developmental feedback determine whether the input aligns with their goals and then
implement the feedback to achieve success, such as promotion (Dimotakis et al., 2017;
Kluger et al., 1994). Additionally, developmental feedback offers the recipient resources
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and information to help achieve their career goals (Zhou, 2003). Individuals accepting
and applying feedback indicate core cognitive components in the feedback process (Ilgen
et al., 1979).
Researchers continue to investigate reactions to feedback for theoretical and
practical reasons (Dimotakis et al., 2017; Keeping & Levy, 2000; Marthouret &
Sigvardsson, 2016). Rosen et al. (2006) warn of the impacts of feedback on the
employees’ work attitudes. Supervisors should deliver positive and constructive feedback
to employees to reduce the adverse effects on employee attitudes (Rosen et al., 2006).
Positive feedback enhances beliefs about an employee’s ability to succeed and develop,
while negative feedback reveals weaknesses and possibly threatens the employee’s selfperception (Dimotakis et al., 2017).
Marthouret and Sigvardsson (2016) suggest employees must receive positive
feedback to process and apply constructive feedback. While supervisors should deliver
feedback to employees, individuals should also solicit input. Employees must exhibit
feedback seeking behaviors (FSB) while negotiating their environment to achieve valued
organizational goals (Ashford & Cummings, 1983).
Employee Feedback Seeking Behaviors (FSB)
Existing literature identifies feedback as a valuable and essential resource for
individuals receiving the feedback and for the organization (Ashford & Cummings,
1983). Dimotakis et al. (2017) use feedback as the developmental activity of interest in
their study, seeking feedback as readily available to individuals. Individuals seek
feedback when attempting to link the organizational environment to their individual goals
(Ashford & Cummings, 1983). FSB helps individuals proactively evaluate if their work
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meets performance expectations and if their behaviors are considered appropriate in the
workplace (Lam et al., 2017).
Employees seek feedback through various channels. Research on feedback
develops into a new path studying FSB (Lam et al., 2017). Feedback proves helpful when
uncertainty surrounds an employee’s self-awareness of his actions and performance. Lam
et al. (2017) discuss the relationship between an employee and supervisor and the impact
on feedback.
Lam et al. (2017) find evidence to support that individuals with a strong
relationship with their supervisor may receive limited benefits from FSB. The strong
relationship suggests quality exchanges between the leader and subordinate, and the
feedback likely redundant, providing minimal information for improving performance
(Lam et al., 2017). The organizational feedback environment, culture, and orientation
also contribute to the value of feedback for an employee or organization.
The Feedback Environment, Culture, and Orientation
Herold and Parsons (1985) first defined the feedback environment and identified
the type of information available to employees regarding their job performance. Steelman
et al. (2004) later define the feedback environment as a construct referring to the day-today feedback process. Organizations may be able to control ambiguity around job
expectations by creating a productive feedback environment. The valuable feedback
environment could provide employees access to information describing acceptable and
desired behaviors (Rosen et al., 2006). The feedback environment describes the type of
feedback, while the culture describes the support of feedback.
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The feedback culture references an organization’s support of feedback in nonthreatening ways focusing on behaviors and coaching the individual for performance
approval (London & Smither, 2002). The feedback culture refers to an organizational
level construct, while feedback orientation refers to an individual level construct (London
& Smither, 2002). Feedback orientation refers to the receptivity to feedback and the level
to which the employee accepts guidance and training (London & Smither, 2002). The
employee feedback source or feedback provider also factors into the value of the
feedback.
Employee Feedback Source
Although the source of feedback for the employee exists separately from the
feedback process, the source confounds the input (Ilgen et al., 1979). To understand
feedback, the recipient must identify the source and determine the source’s influence on
the receiver’s response (Ilgen et al., 1979). Feedback derives from various sources, but
most literature examines two sources, supervisor and coworker (Steelman et al., 2004).
Griffin (1967) conceptualizes the feedback source’s credibility as expertise and
trustworthiness. Ilgen et al. (1979) classify sources into three sets: (a) the observer; (b)
the task environment; and (c) the self-assessment.
The first category of feedback sources includes supervisors, coworkers, and
others, observing an individual's behavior (Ilgen et al., 1979). The task environment
describes the employee’s inherent feedback from completing a job, such as inadequacy to
complete a task or success in completing the task (Ilgen et al., 1979). An individual can
also judge their performance and serve as a feedback source (Ilgen et al., 1979). As
previously stated, source credibility factors into feedback (Griffin, 1967).
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Feedback provides critical information to employees and contributes to positive
organizational outcomes (Cavanaugh, 2017). Employees self-managing their careers can
use feedback as a resource. Feedback enables employees to improve performance and aid
in achieving career aspirations. In addition, the timeliness of the feedback and the quality
of the feedback contribute to the perception of fairness (Gilliland, 1993).
Nomological Network for Feedback
To better understand the timeliness of the feedback and the quality of the
feedback as constructs, one should evaluate their nomological network. A nomological
network analyzes the relationship among the constructs of interest in a study (Byrne,
1984). For example, previous research establishes feedback as an organizational resource
and an individual resource (Ashford & Cummings, 1983). Additionally, previous
research focusing on feedback examines feedback source, receiver’s response, feedback
environment, feedback strategies and results, resources, and strategies vary considerably
(Ashford & Cummings, 1983; Ilgen et al., 1979; Steelman et al., 2004).
Steelman et al. (2004) study seven dimensions of feedback, including feedback
quality. In comparison, Gilliland (1993) researches the organizational justice of selection
systems focusing on the procedural justice of explaining the decision. The explanation of
the selection decision leads Gilliland (1993) to examine the feedback and the selection
information, and the honesty of the decision. Gilliland (1993) focuses on the timeliness of
feedback using Sheppard and Lewicki (1987) and Tyler and Bies (1990). Steelman et al.
(2004) and Gilliland (1993) lead to examining the timeliness and the quality of feedback
after the employee promotion process.
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The Timeliness of Feedback
Empirical evidence finds reactions to feedback more favorable when timely
(Gilliland, 1993). Employees want decisions and explanations without unreasonable
delays (Tyler & Bies, 1990). Aram and Salipante (1981) describe a timely resolution
minimizing the period of uncertainty. Merriam-Webster (n.d.) defines timely as “coming
early or at the right time.” Although timely does not imply an exact period, McCarthy
(2016) suggests feedback should be given within 24 to 48 hours. Managers
procrastinating on feedback can send messages of unimportance to employees (Mayhew,
n.d.).
Steelman et al. (2004) address the timeliness of feedback through source
availability. Individuals must receive information to improve performance and meet goals
(Ashford & Cummings, 1983). McCarthy (2016) advises that delayed feedback risks
losing context. Researchers suggest rethinking the feedback if longer than 48 hours
(McCarthy, 2016). High-quality feedback addresses specific behaviors or observations
promptly manner (McCarthy, 2016). In addition to the timeliness of feedback, researchers
examine the quality of feedback.
The Quality of Feedback
The quality of feedback focuses on the value of the information (Cavanaugh,
2017). Feedback should be targeted and perceived as applicable (Steelman et al., 2004).
Consistency contributes to the quality of the feedback and the willingness of the
employee to respond (Ilgen et al., 1979; Steelman et al., 2004). Supervisors must give
quality feedback and create an environment for performance improvement (Marthouret &
Sigvardsson, 2016). Steelman et al. (2004) stress quality feedback remain independent
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from the feedback provider’s mood. The employee recognizes high-quality feedback as
helpful to improving job performance (Steelman et al., 2004).
Researchers suggest that organizations providing quality feedback on behaviors
minimize the ambiguity of employees’ expectations (Rosen et al., 2006). Feedback
resolves the uncertainty individuals may experience (Ashford & Cummings, 1983).
Quality feedback enhances an individual’s ability to succeed and develop while achieving
individual and organizational goals (Dimotakis et al., 2017).
Chapter Summary
Indicated by the findings expressed in the literature review, career development
opportunities remain vital to employees. The employee promotion process can increase
employees' self-confidence and encourage employees to stay loyal to organizations, thus
decreasing turnover costs (Dimotakis et al., 2017). However, the promotion process can
also lower an applicant’s self-efficacy and self-esteem (Gilliland, 1993). As a result,
managers must provide developmental opportunities for employees and timely and
quality feedback on performance (Steelman et al., 2004). The current study contributes to
the scholarly body of knowledge by examining the role of feedback during the promotion
process on the PCA. Chapter 3 presents the research design and methodology for this
study.
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CHAPTER III – RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
This study explores the relationship between feedback and PCA after the
employee promotion process. Organizations continue searching for ways to invest in their
human capital and increase employee loyalty (Suri, 2020). Additionally, companies seek
cost-effective solutions instead of expensive employee training and development
programs (Wong & Wee, 2019). Further, feedback provides employees information on
their performance, leading to higher job satisfaction and job performance (Wong & Wee,
2019). A review of the literature supports the methodology for this study. This chapter
discusses the research design, population and sample, and instrumentation. The chapter
concludes with threats to study validity data collection procedures, and data analysis
procedures.
Research Objectives
Research questions guide a study and provide structure for presenting research
results (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019). This study investigates the relationship between the
timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback, and the timeliness and the quality of
feedback provided after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by
employees not chosen for promotion. The research objectives below support the purpose
of this study:
RO1: Describe the demographic characteristics of the study participants in terms
years of experience in the current field, years in current position, and
industry.
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RO2: Determine the relationship between the timeliness of feedback provided
after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees
not chosen for promotion.
RO3: Determine the relationship between the quality of feedback provided after
the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not
chosen for promotion.
RO4: Determine the relationship between the timeliness and quality of feedback
provided after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by
employees not chosen for promotion.
Research Design
This quantitative study utilized a correlational and cross-sectional design and a
survey created from two previously validated instruments; the Feedback Environment
Scale (FES) (Steelman et al., 2004) and the Protean Career Attitudes Scale (PCAS)
(Briscoe et al., 2005). The study employed this combined survey for data collection.
Surveys collect information, which can be used to explain behaviors (Fink, 2003a). While
surveys take different forms as Fink (2003a) describes, the researcher used a computerassisted, self-administered questionnaire to obtain data.
Quantitative methods infer evidence through variable measurements rather than
what individuals say or write (Field, 2018). The survey employed in this study tested the
relationship among three variables: timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback, and
the protean career attitude. Cross-sectional studies examine specific phenomena at one
point in time rather than over a span of time (Shadish et al., 2002). The purpose of the
survey instrument’s design tests for a correlation between timeliness of feedback
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provided after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not
chosen for promotion. The instrument also correlates the relationship between the quality
of feedback provided after the employee promotion process. Lastly, the timeliness and
quality of feedback provided after the employee promotion process and PCA, as
perceived by employees not chosen for promotion, were analyzed.
Population and Sample
The study’s population and sample include a description of the participants and
the participant selection procedures (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019). The researcher used
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk) to obtain participants for this study. With a 2,000%
increase in the usage of MTurk since 2012, MTurk offers access to a globally diverse
(although this study is limited to U.S. workers) sample of workforce participants (Aguinis
et al., 2020). In addition, MTurk increases in popularity for use in research studies due to:
(a) a large and diverse participant pool, (b) easy and quick access to data collection, (c) a
reasonable cost, and (d) a flexible design choice (Aguinis et al., 2020).
MTurk allows researchers to employ workers easily and inexpensively as research
participants (Buchheit et al., 2019). MTurk references survey participants as “workers,”
while researchers are referred to as “requesters” (MTurk, n.d.). Table 1 includes a list of
MTurk terminology. MTurk allows researchers or requesters to specify criteria for
sample participation or a Human Intelligence Task (HIT) (MTurk, n.d.). For example,
criteria might include location, gender, or age (MTurk, n.d.). Everyday tasks posted by
requesters include audio editing, information gathering task (surveys), and machine
learning (MTurk, n.d.). MTurk also enables researchers to reject participant HIT
submissions.
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Table 1
MTurk Terminology
MTurk Term

Description

Human Intelligence Tasks (HITs)

Jobs or surveys

Worker

Individuals performing a HIT in exchange for
a rate set by the requester

Requester

Businesses or individuals posting an ondemand task

Qualification

Attribute workers must possess to complete a
HIT

Reward

Payment by the requester to the worker,
including an additional 20% to MTurk for HIT
completion

Batch

Group of HITs

When a participant fails an attention check or two attention checks, the researcher
can reject the submission, which reduces the chance of an underpowered survey (Bently,
2018). Underpowered studies do not have a sufficiently large sample to address the
research objectives (Fink, 2003b). MTurk offers the workers or participants a brief
description of the HIT to ensure the worker meets the specific qualifications before
workers proceed to the HIT (MTurk, n.d.). Requesters can increase the number of
qualifications required for a participant to complete the survey (MTurk, n.d.). Additional
qualifications increase the fees per participant (MTurk, n.d.).
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MTurk enables the requester to set the price per HIT, and the price includes the
fee for using MTurk and the amount the requester will pay the workers (MTurk, n.d.).
MTurk charges a 20% fee for use and labels the fee the “reward” (MTurk, n.d.). Each
additional qualification can add anywhere from $.05 to $1.00 to the reward (MTurk,
n.d.). Workers have the flexibility to create a qualification and set a price for the
qualification (MTurk, n.d.). Upon researcher approval of completion, MTurk transfers the
HIT reward to the worker’s Amazon Payment account (MTurk, n.d.). HITs can be
released in batches or groups (MTurk, n.d.). Requesters must have the money in their
MTurk account to cover the batch before releasing or making the batch “live” on MTurk
(MTurk, n.d.). MTurk processes payment of the reward to the worker after the requester
approves the assignment (MTurk, n.d.). The requester or researcher must approve the
assignment to ensure the worker passes the attention checks and completes the entire
survey (MTurk, n.d.).
Researchers can require the inclusion of questions to measure participant
inattention or attention checks (Bently, 2018; Buchheit et al., 2019). For this study,
survey items include questions to measure inattention. Two questions were included in
the survey to ensure the participants read the survey questions. Removing participants
responding incorrectly to the two items helped ensure individuals read and understood the
survey questions and provided valid results. In addition, the researcher denied payment to
workers failing two inattention checks.
Sample
Fink identifies the sample as representative of the larger group or population
(Fink, 2003b). MTurk provides what Fink (2003b) defines as a convenience sample or a
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group willing and available to participate in the survey. The researcher provided the
criterion outlined in the informed consent and task description to MTurk workers before
participant selection. The population of focus for this study consists of all employees who
applied for but were not chosen for promotion, and MTurk serves as a proxy. The
significance of the sample is the accuracy, in which it represents the target population,
which signifies the importance of inclusion criteria (Fink, 2003b).
Criteria for Inclusion
Inclusion criteria requiring all survey participants to be at least 18 years old and
maintain a 95% approval rating or better from previous MTurk assignments reduces
inattention or lack of effort on the participant’s behalf (Bentley, 2018). The qualifications
for the current study included participants who worked at least 35 hours a week, worked
for their current company for over two years, and applied for at least one promotion
before completing the survey because the current study focuses on employees who
applied for but did not receive promotion. After the researcher determined the inclusion
criteria, the researcher established the study’s sampling strategy.
Sampling Strategy
Researchers divide sampling methods into probability sampling and
nonprobability sampling (Fink, 2003b). Probability sampling offers a statistical basis for
the sample, stating the sample represents the target population, while non-probability
sampling offers the researcher freedom to choose the sample (Fink, 2003b). The current
study’s sample classifies as nonprobability because the researcher will select the
participants based on the needs of the survey. Three scenarios call for nonprobability
sampling: (a) hard-to-identify groups, (b) specific groups such as patients in a specific
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hospital, and (c) pilot situations (Fink, 2003b). For example, because the researcher
cannot identify all employees who have applied for but did not receive promotion, the
researcher calculates the appropriate sample size.
Sample Size
Sample size depends on the size of the total population, confidence level, and
margin of error (Faul et al., 2007). Because the total population remains unknown, the
researcher consults the literature to calculate the power analysis. In 1970, Krejcie and
Morgan created a reference table to determine sample size.
According to Krejcie and Morgan (1970), sample size increases plateau and
remain constant after about 380 cases. A population of 20,000 requires a sample of 377,
while a population of 100,000 requires a sample of 384 (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970).
Researchers suggest few reasons warrant the expense to sample beyond approximately
380 cases (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970). For this reason, the researcher sets the sample size
at 377 for this study, the required size for a population of 20,000. The researcher obtained
381 completed and usable responses through the MTurk system. Prior to data collection,
the researcher applied for Institutional Review Board approval.
Institutional Review Board Approval
The current study involves interacting with human participants. Therefore, the
researcher followed specified guidelines defined by The University of Southern
Mississippi Institutional Review Board (IRB), ensuring participant anonymity, informed
consent, and minimization of risk to participants during data collection. Obtaining IRB
approval safeguards the protection of study participants and ensures the study adheres to
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federal and institutional research standards. The University of Southern Mississippi IRB
approved this study (Appendix A).
Instrumentation
Researchers can collect data directly or indirectly (Fink, 2003). The researcher
collected information directly by asking participants questions. Researchers should
collect survey responses in an ethical manner and ensure appropriate data to achieve the
study’s objectives (Fink, 2003).
Internal and External Validity
The validity, the approximate truth of an inference, allows a researcher to judge
the extent of evidence supporting an assumption (Shadish et al., 2002). Internal validity
describes whether the relationship between two variables is causal or not. In contrast,
external validity references whether the causal relationship can be generalized to other
settings, persons, or treatment variables (Shadish et al., 2002). Statistical conclusion
validity references whether the cause-and-effect correlate and the correlation strength.
Construct validity defines the construct representing the sampling components (Shadish
et al., 2002). Researchers can make incorrect assumptions regarding an inference,
threatening a study’s validity (Shadish et al., 2002). The researcher addresses specific
threats to validity for the current study.
Instruments
The survey instruments utilized in the current study measure the timeliness of
feedback, the quality of feedback, and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for
promotion. Additionally, the researcher gathered demographic information (years of
experience in the current field, years of experience in the current position, and
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employment industry). To effectively collect the data needed to examine the relationship
between feedback and PCA, the researcher created a survey by combining questions from
the Feedback Environment Scale and the Protean Career Attitude Scale. The survey is
made up of three parts: (a) demographics, (b) FES, and (c) PCAS. After answering two
criteria questions to confirm eligibility for participation, the participant proceeded to the
survey.
Demographics
The researcher asked three demographics questions. One question asked the years
of experience in current field. Another asked the years of experience in current position.
Finally, the participants were given an option to choose the industry in which the
participant currently works regardless of the actual role. According to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, five industry sectors continue to fuel growth during the current
economic downturn (Deutsch, 2020; Hayes, 2021). The researcher listed the five
industries as options for the participant to choose: (a) healthcare, (b) technology, (c)
construction, (d) retail, or (e) manufacturing, and included a category for (f) other
industries not included. The second part of the survey derives from the Feedback
Environment Scale.
Feedback Environment Scale
The researcher measured the timeliness of feedback and the quality of feedback
using a modified Feedback Environment Scale (FES). Levy granted permission to use
and modify the FES for the current study (Appendix B). The FES, a multifaceted
instrument, measures the feedback environment in organizations (Steelman et al., 2004).
Seven facets make up the FES: source credibility, feedback quality, feedback delivery,
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frequency of favorable feedback, frequency of unfavorable feedback, source availability,
and promoting feedback-seeking (Steelman et al., 2004).
More than 550 studies cite the FES. The FES, developed in 2004, remains a core
measurement for researchers. Along with the Feedback Orientation Scale (FOS)
developed by London and Smither (2002), the FES remains one of the most widely used
feedback instruments in current studies related to feedback in organizations (Cavanaugh,
2017). Levy et al. (2004) used confirmatory factor analysis to ensure instrument validity.
The source availability facet, measuring the perceived amount of ease a
participant experiences collecting feedback, was modified to measure the timeliness of
feedback. Timeliness of feedback links to the accessibility of the feedback source
(Steelman et al., 2004). Additionally, the feedback quality facet was used to collect the
consistency and usefulness of feedback (Steelman et al., 2004). Four statements address
the timeliness of feedback, while five statements address the quality of feedback.
Participants rated the nine feedback statements using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
strongly disagree to strongly agree. The next section of the survey derives from the
Protean Career Attitude Scale.
Protean Career Attitude Scale
The researcher measured PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for
promotion using Briscoe et al.’s PCAS (2005). A five-point Likert scale was applied to
all constructs with values 1 = “strongly disagree” to 5 = “strongly agree”. The 15-item
PCAS measures both self-directed and values-driven attitudes (Briscoe et al., 2005).
Appendix C displays Briscoe’s written permission to use the PCAS. The researcher
administered the survey electronically through Qualtrics, an online software.
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Briscoe et al. (2005) used confirmatory factor analysis when developing the
PCAS. Confirmatory factor analysis allows researchers to test hypotheses to confirm
surveys accurately measure for a factor (Field, 2018). Briscoe et al. (2005) report the
model significant at p ˂ .01, suggesting items were loaded appropriately on the expected
factors. Briscoe et al.’s 2006 article, cited over 1225 times, indicates researcher interest in
the PCA.
Table 2 illustrates the mapping of each question to the four research objectives of
the study. Survey Q3 and Q3b are not listed in the table as these questions served as
attention checks. If a participant responded incorrectly to question three, the participant
was directed to questionQ3b. If a participant responded incorrectly to both questions, the
participant was directed to the end of the survey. The complete survey appears in
Appendix D.
Validity and Reliability of the Instrument
To determine the instrument’s performance, the researcher assessed face and
content validity (Litwin, 2003). The study supports the face validity, a cursory review, of
the instrument by appearing to use appropriate language and language level on the
surface (Fink, 2003a). The researcher assessed content validity. Validity describes the
extent to which scores produced by an instrument measure the variable they intend to
measure (Shadish et al., 2002).
A valid instrument measuring the timeliness and quality of feedback did not exist.
Nor was there an instrument measuring both feedback and PCA. The researcher modified
questions from the FES with the author’s permission (see Appendix B) to collect data on
the timeliness and quality of feedback. The researcher developed a survey using three
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demographic questions, the questions from the FES, and questions from the validated
PCAS.
Table 2
Survey Map
Research Objective

Survey Questions

RO1 - Describe the demographic characteristics of the
study participants in terms years of experience in the
current field, years in current position, and industry.

Q1, Q2, Q4

RO2 - Determine the relationship between the timeliness
of feedback provided after the employee promotion
process and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen
for promotion.

Q5, Q7

RO3 - Determine the relationship between the quality of
feedback provided after the employee promotion process
and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for
promotion.

Q6, Q7

RO4 - Determine the relationship between the timeliness
and quality of feedback provided after the employee
promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees
not chosen for promotion.

Q5, Q6, Q7

Content validity is a subjective measure of the appropriateness of the instrument
(Litwin, 2003). The reliability of an instrument refers to statistical reproducibility
(Litwin, 2003). To determine the validity of the new instrument, the researcher conducted
a pilot study.
Data Collection
Upon approval from the dissertation committee and The University of Southern
Mississippi’s IRB, the data collection process began. Participants meeting the MTurk
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qualifications completed an online consent form and the survey using Qualtrics
(Appendix E). Potential respondents read a brief description of the HIT details on the
MTurk page depicted in Appendix F; then, the MTurk systems directed the respondents
to a link that opened the survey in Qualtrics in a different browser.
Consent to Participate
MTurk and the researcher require participants to acknowledge consent to
participate in the research study. The informed consent form presents potential
participants with an option to participate and pre-screens the participant. The consent
form states participation should take about 15 minutes, and the participants must
complete the survey in one sitting. The form instructs participants on the reward amount
($1.00) and explains the MTurk payment system. MTurk directs non-consenting
participants away from the survey.
Additionally, the consent form screens participants for meeting sampling criteria.
Survey participation requires two years’ full time (minimum 35 hours per week)
experience with the worker’s current company. Two pre-screen questions appear
confirming participation eligibility. The following questions determine eligibility:
1. Have you applied for promotion during the last two years?
2. Were you chosen for a promotion?
The two questions listed after the consent form acknowledgment ensured participants met
the survey criteria. Lastly, for a survey to be considered usable for this study, respondents
had to answer all survey questions. A pilot survey offers the researcher an opportunity to
test an instrument before it is made final (Fink, 2003).
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Pilot
Because the researcher created the survey by combining existing instruments, the
researcher validated the instrument through a pilot study. Pilot testing serves several vital
functions and remains critical when developing a new survey instrument. Pilot testing
identifies errors in the survey, reveals necessary redesign, and predicts problems with the
instrument (Litwin, 2003). In addition, pilot surveys offer the researcher an opportunity
to correct errors with the instrument. Pilot testing also allowed the researcher to gauge the
necessary time to collect 30 completed surveys through the MTurk system. The
researcher monitored completed tasks to see if there was a need to increase the rewards,
but there was not a need to increase the reward amount.
The researcher activated the pilot survey on MTurk, releasing a batch of 30
surveys. Samples between 10 and 30 surveys ensure the central limit theorem and normal
distribution (Roscoe, 1975). The researcher received 30 approved responses within 12
hours of creating the HIT. Respondents had to meet the study’s qualifications and pass
the attention checks for HIT approval. The researcher paid $1 per approved survey
response and the MTurk fees. After receiving 30 surveys, the researcher closed the
survey on MTurk. Upon obtaining the pilot data, the researcher assessed the responses
and determined errors within the survey.
During the pilot study, there were 70 responses. However, five survey participants
had not applied for promotion during the last two years, which was a qualification for
participation in the study. Thirty-two of the survey respondents were selected for
promotion, thus excluding these respondents from participation. One of the remaining 33
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respondents failed the first and the second attention check and was disqualified. A total of
32 respondents completed the entire survey and were included in the pilot results.
Factor Analysis
Once the researcher collected the data, a confirmatory factor analysis was
calculated to determine the instrument’s internal consistency. Researchers perform factor
analysis when examining construct validity. Construct validity measures the
meaningfulness of survey instruments (Litwin, 2003). Factor analysis ensures researchers
measure the variables intended (Field, 2018).
Researchers can use exploratory factor analysis when testing new instruments and
confirmatory factor analysis to validate the factors in a previously validated scale or new
sample (Steelman et al., 2004). The researcher used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
in the current study because the FES and the PCAS were previously validated. Because
larger samples can illustrate more detailed findings, the researcher performed the CFA on
the pilot data and then the survey data.
To perform the factor analysis, the researcher downloaded the survey data into
Excel and then coded the data. Using SPSS, the researcher calculated the Kaiser-MayerOlkin (KMO), Bartlett’s test of sphericity, and used a fixed number of factors with the
factors to extract set at three. The researcher chose three factors to extract since the
survey was intended to measure three constructs: the timeliness of feedback, the quality
of feedback, and PCA. SPSS offers three orthogonal (unrelated or independent) rotations:
Varimax, Quartimax, and Equamax (Field, 2018). The researcher selected an orthogonal
rotation because the factors are unrelated and independent and a Varimax method to
maximize the dispersion of loading within the three factors (Field, 2018).
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Table 3
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Component
Question

1

2

3

Q 7-7

.651

.105

-.066

Q 7-8

.651

.106

-.022

Q 7-6

.609

.213

.045

Q 7-14

.597

.088

.182

Q 7-4

.593

.158

.077

Q 7-3

.553

.168

.133

Q 7-13

.547

.076

.057

Q 7-12

.544

.095

.068

Q 7-10

.492

.183

.132

Q 7-2

.479

.149

-.019

Q 7-9

.419

.093

.075

Q 7-15

.405

.167

.269

Q 7-1

.383

.150

.307

Q 6-1

.125

.744

.041

Q 5-4

.141

.716

.048

Q 6-2

.277

.703

.117

Q 7-5

.160

.696

.209

Q 6-4

.104

.696

.055

Q 6-3

.216

.678

.034

Q 5-1

.244

.600

-.166

Q 6-5

-.002

-.020

.795

Q 5-3

.160

-.086

.755

Q 5-2

.012

.149

.727

Q 7-11

.300

.152

.410
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The KMO, a measure of sampling sufficiency, can be calculated for individual
and multiple variables (Field, 2018). KMO statics measure between 0 and 1. The closer
the value is to 0, the less appropriate a factor analysis. The closer the value is to 1
indicates a more compact pattern of correlation, thus the appropriateness of factor
analysis (Field, 2018). Field (2018) suggests Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling
Adequacy values smaller than 0.5 should lead researchers to collect additional data. The
KMO on the entire instrument was .860, well above the minimum of 0.5. (See Table 3).
Bartlett’s test of sphericity indicates whether the correlation matrix differs
significantly from an identity matrix (Field, 2018). Bartlett’s test of sphericity usually
indicates significance, even when the correlations between variables are very small
(Field, 2018). Bartlett’s test indicates significance, thus the correlations between the
variables are significantly different from zero.
The rotated component matrix divided the 24 questions into three components.
The first components’ loading ranged from .651 (Question 7-7) to .300 (Question 7-11)
and are depicted in Table 3. The factor loadings gauge importance of the variable to a
given factor and fluctuate based on sample size (Field, 2018). Stevens (2002) suggests
factor loadings for a sample size greater than 300 should be .298, and Field (2018)
acknowledges researchers often opt for 0.3 as a minimum factor loading.
The factor loadings for the second component ranged from .744 (Question 6-1
“The hiring manager (or HR rep) gave me useful feedback after the promotion process.”)
to .678 (Question 6-3 “I value the feedback I received from the hiring manager (or HR
rep).”). The third components’ loading were .755 (Question 5-3 “I had little contact with
the hiring manager (or HR rep) after the promotion process.”) and .727 (Question 5-2
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“The hiring manager (or HR rep) was too busy to give me feedback.”). Based on the
minimum factor loading of .3 which Field (2018) reports is generally the lowest
acceptable criterion and three extracted components, the researcher eliminated four
questions from the survey (Questions 5-1 “The hiring manager (or HR rep) was available
for performance information.”, 5-4 “The hiring manager (or HR rep) gave me timely
feedback after the employee promotion process.”, 6-5 “The performance information I
received from the hiring manager (or HR rep) was not very meaningful.”, and 7-5 “The
feedback I received from the hiring manager (or HR rep) will help me do my job.”). The
researcher also ran CFA on the individual components and selected one extracted
component. Both, the timeliness of the feedback construct and the PCA construct were
unable to be rotated. The quality of feedback component matrix also indicated the
researcher should eliminate Question 6-5 (“The performance information I received from
the hiring manager (or HR rep) was not very meaningful.”).
After eliminating the four questions from the survey as the CFA suggests, the
researcher ran Cronbach’s alpha (α) to determine the instrument’s internal consistency.
Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for the instrument, the timeliness of feedback, the
quality of feedback, and PCA. Much controversy exists around the acceptable range for
Cronbach’s α, but the literature suggests .7 to 1 is generally acceptable (Field, 2018).
Cronbach’s α also depends on the number of items on the scale, so a higher α could
indicate more items and not necessarily a reliable scale (Field, 2018).
The alpha for the instrument was .842, indicating internal consistency of the
instrument. The timeliness of feedback alpha was .574, the quality of feedback alpha was
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.632, and the PCA alpha was .822. Alphas for all three constructs and for the instrument
were within Field’s (2018) recommended range (See Table 4).
Table 4
Cronbach’s Alpha of the Survey Instrument
Construct

Cronbach’s α

N of items

Timeliness of Feedback

.574

2

Quality of Feedback

.760

4

PCA

.822

14

Combined Constructs

.842

20*

*excludes demographic questions and attention checks
Data Collection Plan
After analyzing the pilot data, the researcher reactivated the survey on MTurk.
The researcher monitored MTurk to increase rewards if the minimum sample was not
met. To increase rewards if necessary, the researcher released surveys in batches of 50
each. Releasing the survey in batches of 50 allowed the researcher the flexibility to
increase incentives with each batch release if necessary (Mturk, n.d.). It was not
necessary to raise or lower the rewards to collect the minimum sample.
Data collection spanned a one-week period (See Table 5). Financial incentives
qualify as one of the most powerful techniques available to researchers for improving
response rates to surveys (Dillman et al., 2009). MTurk workers receive payment or
rewards for survey completion. Dillman et al. (2009) list several strategies to entice
survey completion. Providing information about the survey, payment, and incentives for
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completing the survey and designing a short survey are strategies to improve the response
rate (Dillman et al., 2009). The researcher employed these strategies to increase the
response rate for the current study. Once the researcher met the minimum sample of 377
responses, the survey was closed.
Table 5
Data Collection Plan
Week

Researcher Data Collection Task

0

Obtain IRB Approval
Activate pilot survey on MTurk
Assess responses from the pilot survey

1

Activate survey on MTurk, monitor respondents, increase
rewards as necessary to increase participation

2

Distribute incentives (disperse pay through MTurk) and
analyze data using SPSS

Data Analysis
This study was analyzed using IBM SPSS. Table 6 shows the data categories as
well as the statistical test used for each Research Objective. For the first research
objective, the researcher collected demographic data. For the demographic data, the
researcher used descriptive statistics to describe the frequency and percentage for years of
experience in the current field, and years of experience in the current position, and
industry.
For research objectives two and three, the researcher used the Pearson productmoment correlation coefficient to determine the relationship between the timeliness of
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feedback and PCA and the quality of feedback and PCA. Pearson’s correlation describes
the strength of a relationship between two variables (Field, 2018). Pearson’s correlation
coefficient, r, ranges between -1 and +1, and 0 indicates no association between the two
variables (Field, 2018). A coefficient of +1 indicates the two variables are perfectly
positively correlated, while a coefficient of -1 indicates a perfect negative relationship
(Field, 2018). However, the coefficient does not mean one variable causes the second
variable to change, only that the two variables’ changes coincide (Field, 2018). Table 6
provides the data analysis plan for the study.
When calculating Pearson’s correlation, the researcher determines the strength of
the relationship between two variables and the direction of the relationship. If Pearson’s r
is a negative number, there is an indication of an inverse relationship. In comparison, a
positive number indicates the variable increases, the second variable increases (Field,
2018). The closer the correlation is to 1 or -1, the stronger the relationship between the
two variables (Field, 2018). When performing Pearson’s correlations, researchers also
compute an R2 value. This value is calculated by squaring the r value and converts to a
percentage by multiplying by 100 (Field, 2018). This value indicates the amount of
variance shared by the two variables.
The third output of Pearson’s correlation is the p value. The p illustrates the
hypothesis (Field, 2018). The null hypothesis is there is no correlation between timely
feedback and PCA, while the alternative hypothesis is a correlation between the
timeliness of feedback and PCA. The alpha level describes the significance threshold
(Field, 2018). If p is less than the alpha level, set at .05 for this study, the researcher will
reject the null hypothesis. If p is greater than the alpha, the researcher will fail to reject
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the null, indicating a correlation between the two variables of the timeliness of feedback
and PCA.
Table 6
Data Analysis Plan

RO

Question Item(s)

Scale

Statistical Test

RO1

Q1

Experience in Field

Ordinal

Frequency Distribution

Q2

Experience in Current
Position

Ordinal

Frequency Distribution

Q4

Industry

Nominal

Frequency Distribution

RO2

Q5

Timeliness of Feedback Interval*
Protean Career Attitude Interval*

Pearson’s r

RO3

Q6

Quality of Feedback
Protean Career Attitude

Interval*

Pearson’s r

Timeliness and Quality

Interval*

Protean Career Attitude

Interval*

RO4

Q7

Interval*

Regression Analysis

*Average of Timeliness items, Quality items, and PCA items
For the researcher to perform Pearson’s correlation, the researcher had to meet
several assumptions. Data must contain paired samples, variables must be continuous
(interval data) and normally distributed, and a linear association must exist (Field, 2018).
In addition, the sample must be random with no relationship between the subjects or
participants (Field, 2018). Lastly, the data could not contain outliers since this could skew
the results (Field, 2018).
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The researcher used two questions to measure the timeliness of feedback on an
interval scale. Boone and Boone (2012) justify calculating the mean to arrive at one
composite score for each variable. The composite score (mean) from three questions
offered one score per response for the quality of feedback. PCA was measured by using
the 14 questions from the PCAS, and the composite score was calculated.
For research objective four, the researcher used regression analysis with one
response variable (PCA) and one predictor (timeliness multiplied by quality of feedback).
For the researcher to use multiple linear regression, several assumptions were met. The
first assumption was a linear relationship must exist. Other assumptions are the residuals
are normally distributed and the residuals are not correlated (Field, 2018).
The researcher calculated the predictor variable by using the mean of the
timeliness of feedback items, the mean of the quality of feedback items, and multiplying
these variables together. The researcher calculated the outcome variable, PCA using the
mean of the 14 PCA questions for each survey. Regression analysis assessed the strength
of the relationship between the variables and indicated modeling of a future relationship
between the variables (Field, 2018). The ANOVA allowed the researcher to determine
the variance in the outcome variable explained by the predictor variable (Field, 2018).
Summary
This correlational, cross-sectional survey measures the relationship between
feedback and PCA after the employee promotion process. A survey instrument was
designed and was used to collect data regarding the perception of PCA. The researcher
tested the validity of the instrument by using a pilot group. Data was analyzed using
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SPSS to determine the correlation of the variables. The next chapter provides the results
of the survey and the data analysis.
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CHAPTER IV – RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between the
timeliness and quality of feedback after the employee promotion process and PCA as
perceived by employees not chosen for promotion. This chapter identifies the analysis of
the data collected as part of the current study and the results required to address the
study’s purpose and research objectives. The researcher begins the chapter by describing
the data collection results. Then, the researcher describes the results related to the
research objectives. Lastly, the chapter concludes with a summary.
Data Collection Results
This study collected data from workers using MTurk. Seven hundred seventy-two
workers accessed the survey on Qualtrics through MTurk. All 772 workers acknowledged
reading the consent form and meeting the qualifications of the study. However, 110
respondents had not applied for promotion during the last two years. Two hundred and
eighty-one of the remaining 662 were chosen for promotion, eliminating a total of 391
respondents from the survey. Four respondents failed the first attention check question
but passed the second attention check, resulting in 381 participants completing the survey
in its entirety.
The researcher collected 381 completed surveys. The researcher confirmed
payment of $1.00 per HIT. Including Amazon’s 20% fee and Amazon’s 20% additional
fee on tasks with ten or more assignments, the total cost for the pilot survey and data
collection using MTurk was $568.80. Any batch released with more than ten assignments
adds the 20% additional fee paid to Amazon. The researcher downloaded the survey
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results into an Excel spreadsheet from Qualtrics. Next, the researcher coded the data
converting Likert scale responses to interval data and analyzed the data using SPSS.
Research Objective One
RO1: Describe the demographic characteristics of the study participants in terms
of years’ experience in the current field, years in current position, and industry.
Participants in the study live and work in the United States. Table 7 displays the
data collected from the first survey question regarding demographics. A majority (n =
178, 46.72%) of survey respondents have 6-10 years’ experience in their current field.
The second highest group (n = 97, 25.46%) of respondents report 0-5 years’ experience in
the current field. There were only 4 respondents or 1.05% with over 30 years’ experience
in the current field.
Table 7
Frequency Distribution for Years of Experience in Current Field
Years of Experience in Current Field

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percentage

0-5 years

97

25.46%

25.46%

6-10 years

178

46.72%

72.18%

11-20 years

75

19.69%

91.87%

21-30 years

27

7.09%

98.96%

Over 30 years

4

1.05%

Total

381

100%

100%

The second demographic question included in the survey asked participants to
report the years in current position. A majority (n = 171, 44.88%) of respondents report
0-5 years’ experience in their current position as illustrated in Table 8. The second
highest percentage of respondents (n = 136, 35.70%) of respondents report 6-10 years’
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experience in their current position, and there was only 1 respondent with over 30 years’
experience in the current position.
Table 8
Frequency Distribution for Years of Experience in Current Position
Years of Experience in Current Position Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percentage

0-5 years

171

44.88%

44.88%

6-10 years

136

35.70%

80.58%

11-20 years

56

14.70%

95.28%

21-30 years

17

4.46%

99.74%

Over 30 years

1

.26%

Total

381

100%

100%

Table 9
Frequency Distribution for Industry
Industry

Frequency

Percent

Healthcare

42

11.02%

Technology

158

41.47%

Construction

43

11.29%

Retail

34

8.92%

Manufacturing

82

21.52%

Other

22

5.77%

Total

381

100%

The third and final demographic question asked respondents the industry in which
they work regardless of their current position. Table 9 shows the majority (n=158,
41.47%) of survey respondents work in the technology sector. The manufacturing
industry had the second most respondents (n=82, 21.52%). There were relatively close
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percentages of respondents from the healthcare (n=42, 11.02%), construction (n=43,
11.29%), and retail (n=34, 8.92%) industries. While 22 respondents or 5.77% of survey
participants report other as their current industry.
Research Objective Two
RO2: Determine the relationship between the timeliness of feedback provided
after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for
promotion.
For analysis of Research Objective 2, the researcher calculated Pearson’s
Correlation Coefficient. Four assumptions were met to use a Pearson correlation. The
assumptions are level of measurement, related pairs, absence of outliers, and linearity
(Field, 2018). Ordinal responses to Likert scale survey responses were assigned
numerical coding to determine a mean response for each survey for the timeliness of
feedback and PCA. The researcher coded the responses numerically as follows: Strongly
Disagree – 1, Disagree – 2, Neither Agree nor Disagree – 3, Agree – 4, Strongly Agree –
5. The researcher calculated Pearson Coefficient using the mean response for each
variable. Correlation coefficients fall between -1 and 1, and -1 indicates a perfectly
inverse relationship, while 1 indicates a perfectly positive relationship (Field, 2018).
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient shows the relationship and the strength between
the variables (Field, 2018). The output between timeliness of feedback and PCA is .266
which indicates a small to moderate correlation between the two variables (See Table 10).
The significance value is less than .001 for the correlation of timeliness of feedback and
PCA, and the alpha value was 0.05, which is the accepted level for all inferential
statistical analyses. Thus, because the significance is less than the alpha value (0.05), the
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output indicates the researcher must reject the null hypothesis, which states there is no
correlation between the timeliness of feedback and PCA. Thus, there is a small to
moderate, positive correlation between the timeliness of feedback and PCA, r(379) =
.266, p < .05, with the timeliness of feedback explaining 7% of the variation in PCA.
Table 10
Pearson’s Correlation for Timeliness of Feedback and PCA
Variables

r

p

Timeliness of Feedback and PCA

.266

.000

Research Objective Three
Determine the relationship between the quality of feedback provided after the
employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for
promotion.
For analysis of Research Objective 3, the researcher calculated Pearson’s
Coefficient to determine the correlations (See Table 11). The data met the four
assumptions of Pearson’s Correlation. Ordinal responses were converted to numerical
data in the same manner as Research Objective 2. The results of the correlation indicate
moderate correlation (r = .463) between the quality of feedback and PCA (Field, 2018).
Because the significance value (p = .000) is less than alpha (0.05), the researcher must
reject the null indicating there is no correlation between the quality of feedback and PCA.
Thus, there is a moderate, positive relationship between the quality of feedback and PCA,
r(379) = .463, p < .05, with the quality of feedback explaining 21% of the variation in
PCA.
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The strength of correlational relationships can be interpreted using Guilford’s
Correlation Interpretations (1956). The correlation coefficient of the timeliness of
feedback and PCA is .266, which indicates a low, but definite correlation between the
variables. The correlation coefficient of the quality of feedback and PCA is .463, which
indicates a moderate correlation between the quality of feedback and PCA variables.
While both the timeliness of feedback and the quality of feedback increase PCA,
according to Guilford’s interpretation (1956), a stronger relationship exists between the
quality of feedback and PCA than the timeliness of feedback and PCA.
Table 11
Pearson’s Correlation for Quality of Feedback and PCA
Variables

r

p

Quality of Feedback and PCA

.463

.000

Research Objective Four
Determine the relationship between the timeliness and quality of feedback
provided after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not
chosen for promotion.
Research Objective 4 determined the relationship between the timeliness and
quality of feedback given after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by
employees not chosen for promotion. For analysis of Research Objective 4, the researcher
calculated a regression analysis (See Table 12). The data met the assumptions to calculate
multiple linear regression. The first assumption met was a linear relationship exists
between the variables. The Scatterplot between timeliness and quality of feedback and
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PCA indicates a linear relationship (See Figure 2). Additional assumptions that were met
were the residuals were normally distributed (See Figure 3) and the residuals are not
correlated (Field, 2018). The researcher used the timeliness multiplied by the quality of
feedback as the predictor variable and PCA as the outcome variable.

Figure 2. Scatterplot between timeliness and quality of feedback and PCA

Figure 3. Normal P-Plot of timeliness and quality of feedback and PCA
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Table 12
Regression Analysis for (Timeliness of Feedback and Quality of Feedback) and PCA
R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Standard Error

.407a

.165

.163

.471

a. Predictors: Timeliness of feedback and quality of feedback
The ANOVA table, Table 13, indicates the significance of the model and in this
study if the timeliness and quality of feedback is a relative predictor of PCA. The
significance value for the current study less than .001, which is less than the alpha value
(.05) indicating the model is statistically significant. Field (2018) describes the adjusted R
Square value multiplied by 100 signifies the variance in the outcome variable explained
by the predictor variable.
Table 13
ANOVA

Model

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

16.695

1

16.695

75.123

.000a

Residual

84.227

379

.222

Total

100.922

380

a. Dependent Variable: Average PCA
The researcher multiplied the adjusted R Square value of .163 by 100 for 16.3%,
which illustrates the variance in PCA explained by the timeliness and quality of feedback.
The researcher concludes 16.3% in the variability of PCA as perceived by employees not
chosen for promotion can be determined by the timeliness and quality of feedback given
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after the employee promotion process. With every one-unit increase in the timeliness of
feedback and the quality of feedback, PCA increases approximately 16.3 units.
The regression output shown in Table 14, determined a coefficient of 2.443. The
association of the timeliness and quality of feedback variable does have a statistically
significant relationship with PCA. The constant refers to something that is not variable or
cannot be predicted (Fields, 2018). Thus, Research Objective 4 determines a statistically
significant, positive relationship between the timeliness of feedback and quality of
feedback and PCA because the p value is less than .001.
Table 14
Regression Output: PCA
Variables

β

SE

t

Sig.

(constant)

2.443

.051

47.528

.000

Timeliness of and Quality
Feedback

.056

.006

8.667

.000

Summary
This non-experimental, quantitative survey determined the relationship between
the timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback, and the timeliness and quality of
feedback after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not
chosen for promotion. The researcher calculated Pearson’s correlation for the timeliness
of feedback and PCA, Pearson’s correlation for the quality of feedback and PCA, and
multiple regression for the timeliness and quality of feedback and PCA. The researcher
collected data from 381 participants and analyzed the data. Chapter 5 details findings,
conclusions, and recommendations from the current study.
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CHAPTER V – FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study was designed to determine the relationship between the timeliness of
feedback, the quality of feedback, and the timeliness and quality of feedback provided
after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for
promotion. This chapter presents a summary of the study and the findings, conclusions,
and recommendations. Participant eligibility in this research consisted of individuals who
were at least 18 years old, worked at least 35 hours a week, worked for their current
company for over two years, and applied for at least one promotion but was not chosen
for promotion.
The researcher collected data from 381 survey participants. The survey instrument
combined two scales previously validated in peer-reviewed research. The survey
instrument for this study measured the timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback,
and PCA as perceived by employees not chosen for promotion.
The following section includes findings based on the results presented in Chapter
4. The researcher based the findings on the participant responses. The conclusions are
based on the researcher’s interpretation of participant responses from the collected and
analyzed survey data. Recommendations included in this chapter align with those
conclusions. Finally, limitations, implications of the study, and recommendations for
future research are presented.
Importance of the Study
Organizations offer promotions to develop employees and fuel the growth of the
organization and the employee (Grensing-Pophal, 2020). Opportunities for career
development and advancement within a company can improve morale (Lahey, 2015).
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Conversely, employees can lose motivation and become disgruntled when not chosen for
promotion after the employee promotion process (Abdou, 2020). Feedback functions as a
critical component of the employee promotion process (Koskinen & Rehn, 2018).
Managers provide feedback to employees to aid in employee development (Steelman et
al., 2004). This study determined the relationship between the variables of timeliness and
quality of feedback and PCA after the employee promotion process and discusses ways
individuals and organizations could benefit.
Summary of Findings
Findings from this study support the literature review presented in Chapter 2. The
findings derived from the statistical analysis are included with the researcher’s
conclusions. Four findings are presented from this study. Additionally, the researcher
addresses opportunities for organizations to leverage the findings from this study,
benefitting employees and organizations.
Finding 1: PCA increases as the timeliness of feedback increases. Participants
indicated an increase in PCA when receiving timely feedback after the employee
promotion process.
Conclusion. According to Ashford and Cummings (1983), employees require
information to meet their goals. In this study, the goal was promotion. Employees
applying for promotions can become disheartened without timely feedback after the
employee promotion process (Abdou, 2020). An employee who does not perceive
receiving timely feedback when not chosen for promotion may decrease performance and
possibly look for an external position, which increases turnover costs for the organization
(Grensing-Pophal, 2006). Without timely feedback after the employee promotion process,
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employees not chosen for promotion could also harm morale through unwanted behaviors
and attitudes (Grensing-Pophal, 2006).
This finding supports previous research on feedback and the employee promotion
process. Grensing-Pophal (2006) describes the importance of notifying all employees of
the promotion decision before the official announcement of the employee selected for
promotion. An employee reading an official announcement before being told they were
not chosen for promotion can feel slighted and unimportant. Klementova et al. (2016)
depict the Human Resource Management opportunities during the employee promotion
process as invaluable to enhancing employee morale, organizational commitment, and
job satisfaction. Thus, the importance of delivering timely feedback after the employee
promotion process. Organizations providing timely feedback could enhance employee
morale, organizational commitment, and job satisfaction.
Recommendations. Human Resources Professionals seeking to capitalize on
opportunities to increase employee morale and retention should implement timely
feedback after the employee promotion process. Although the finding shows only a small
to moderate correlation between the timeliness of feedback and PCA after the employee
promotion process, Human Resources Professionals should use the opportunity to
enhance employee morale, organizational commitment, and job satisfaction. Human
Resources Managers could train representatives and managers to provide timely feedback
after the employee promotion process. There could be minimal costs associated with the
resources needed to provide feedback to employees not chosen for promotion. Practical
steps to implement timely feedback after the employee promotion process could include:
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1. Setting clear expectations for delivering timely feedback after the
employee promotion process.
2. Developing and implementing training on the timeliness of feedback.
3. Developing accountability metrics for supervisors of employees not
chosen for promotion and provided timely feedback.
Implementing the practical steps of providing employees not chosen for
promotion and provided timely feedback after the employee promotion process could
begin with the executive leadership team establishing the expectation and communicating
the expectation of timely feedback to all human resources representatives and hiring
managers. The leadership team could define timely feedback as feedback delivered to
employees not chosen for promotion within 24-48 hours after the hiring manager selects
a successful candidate. The hiring manager could articulate the knowledge, skills, and
abilities the successful candidate possesses that the employees not chosen for promotion
lack. The human resources representative or hiring manager could hold a brief phone call,
a Microsoft Office Teams meeting, or a face-to-face meeting when appropriate with
employees not chosen for promotion to deliver feedback within 24-48 hours after making
a promotion selection.
The Learning and Development (L&D) or Human Resources departments could
develop training on how to deliver feedback to the employees not chosen for promotion.
Once the leadership team sets the expectation of providing timely feedback after the
employee promotion process, L&D professionals could design and develop computerbased training for all supervisors on providing timely feedback after the employee
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promotion process. The training could offer examples of brief feedback and list contacts
for advice and questions.
Swanson and Holton (2009) describe accountability systems as one of the most
challenging issues in human resource development. For example, an HR administrative
assistant could track the number of employees not chosen for promotion and indicate if
they received timely feedback after the employee promotion process on a simple
spreadsheet. The administrative assistant could calculate the percentage of those not
receiving feedback on a monthly, quarterly, or annual basis. An accountability system
ensures this initiative’s successful deployment.
Finding 2: PCA increases as the quality of feedback increases. Participants
indicated an increase in PCA when receiving quality feedback after the employee
promotion process.
Conclusion: According to Steelman et al. (2004), the informational value of
feedback is a critical factor in the recipient’s acceptance of the feedback. The quality of
feedback is determined by the value of the information for the employee (Cavanaugh,
2017). An employee who does not perceive receiving quality feedback when not chosen
for promotion may harm morale and possibly search for an external position, costing the
organization turnover and training resources (Grensing-Pophal, 2006). Without quality
feedback after the employee promotion process, employees could exhibit unwanted
attitudes and decrease performance (Grensing-Pophal, 2006).
Previous research stresses the importance of the quality of feedback. Steelman et
al. (2004) report consistency and usefulness as the most important attributes contributing
to quality feedback. Gilliland (1993) presents the importance of quality feedback and
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illustrates quality feedback linking positively to self-efficacy, motivation, and
performance (Gilliland, 1993).
Recommendations. Human resources professionals seeking to leverage the
positive impacts PCA provides to both the individual and the organization should
implement an initiative requiring human resources representatives and managers to
provide quality feedback after the employee promotion process to the employees not
chosen for promotion. The practice of delivering quality feedback could be achieved with
practical steps. A quality feedback initiative could be more complicated to achieve than a
timely feedback initiative. Employees not chosen for promotion could view quality
subjectively, thus the importance of the training. The steps of implementing the practice
of providing quality feedback after the employee promotion process could be achieved
by:
1. Setting clear expectations of delivering quality feedback after the
employee promotion process.
2. Developing and implementing training on the quality of feedback.
3. Developing accountability metrics for supervisors of employees not
chosen for promotion and provided quality feedback.
The leadership team could establish the expectation of human resources
representatives or managers providing quality feedback to employees not chosen for
promotion. Steelman et al. (2004) suggest quality feedback should be specific and
applicable. Ilgen et al. (1979) stress the importance of consistency when delivering
quality feedback. The leadership team could establish the expectation and provide a
checklist for managers describing the variables of quality feedback.
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The L&D or Human Resources departments could develop training that would
complement the checklist for quality feedback after the promotion process. The training
could offer examples of specific, applicable, and consistent feedback. The training could
represent scenarios specific to the industry or company. L&D or HR professionals could
provide a contact for suggestions and questions.
Initiatives could be ignored or forgotten without an accountability system. An HR
administrative assistant could track the number of employees not chosen for promotion
receiving quality feedback. The administrative assistant could calculate the percentage of
those not receiving feedback on a monthly, quarterly, or annual basis to confirm the
initiative’s effective implementation.
Finding 3: PCA increases as the timeliness and quality of feedback increase.
Participants indicated an increase in PCA when receiving both timely and quality
feedback after the employee promotion process.
Conclusion: Employees with higher PCA navigate their careers proactively
(Sultana & Malik, 2019). PCA increases when the occurrence of timely and quality
feedback provided to employees not chosen for promotion increases. When managers
provide employees not chosen for promotion timely and quality feedback, PCA increases.
Rodrigues et al. (2015) illustrate the positive linkage between PCA and task performance
and show the direct linkage between PCA and employee outcomes such as job and career
satisfaction.
Recommendations. Based on this finding, HR professionals should provide
timely and quality feedback after the employee promotion process to employees not
chosen for promotion. Wang and Wang (2019) describe the deterioration of
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organizational trust employees experience when employees do not feel promotable.
Human Resources could develop and implement a strategy to provide timely and quality
feedback to employees not chosen for promotion after the employee promotion.
HR professionals could establish clear expectations for delivering timely and
quality feedback after the employee promotion process. The leadership team could define
timely and quality feedback and develop materials to cascade to all supervisors.
Reinforcing timely and quality feedback through various channels such as email, posters
in breakrooms and conference rooms, and videos on the intranet could communicate the
importance of the initiative to all employees.
With the expectation of delivering timely and quality feedback to employees not
chosen for promotion, the leadership team could include an acceptable percentage of
timely and quality feedback after the employee promotion process. Leadership could set a
conservative target for the first year and a stretch target for the second year. Additionally,
L&D professionals could offer training on how to deliver timely and quality feedback to
employees not chosen for promotion.
After the first year of implementing this initiative, HR professionals could survey
the employees not chosen for promotion. The PCAS could be used with permission. Data
analysis of the survey results could indicate if the initiative of delivering timely and
quality feedback to employees not chosen for promotion after the employee promotion
process would be worth the time and resources associated with implementation.
Finding 4: The quality of the feedback can impact PCA more than the timeliness
of the feedback for employees not chosen for promotion. Participants indicated a stronger
relationship from the quality of feedback than the timeliness of feedback.
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Conclusion: Quality feedback enhances an employee’s ability to succeed
(Dimotakis, et al., 2017). Employees applying for promotions can be discouraged without
receiving feedback after the employee promotion process (Abdou, 2020). While there are
several beneficial facets of feedback, the quality of feedback can encourage selfdevelopment. Employers leveraging self-development can maximize the benefits without
costly investments (Cavanaugh, 2017).
This finding supports previous research on the timeliness and quality of feedback
and the employee promotion process. Under further examination of the timeliness of
feedback and the quality of feedback on PCA after the employee promotion process,
quality of feedback can be more valuable than the timeliness of feedback for employees
not chosen for promotion. When managers must choose between timely feedback and
quality feedback, this study illustrates managers should provide quality feedback. This
finding suggests quality feedback has a greater chance of impacting PCA than timely
feedback.
Recommendations. HR professionals should maximize interactions with
employees to increase PCA and self-development, which can increase job performance
(Cavanaugh, 2017). HR professionals should train representatives and mangers to provide
timely and quality feedback after the employee promotion process. It would be beneficial
for the HR professionals to stress the importance of delivering quality feedback when
managers are unable to deliver both timely and quality feedback. Practical steps of
implementing timely and quality feedback after the employee promotion process could
include:
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1. Setting clear expectations for delivering timely and quality feedback after the
employee promotion process.
2. Development of training on the timeliness and quality of feedback.
3. Communicating to managers the importance of delivering quality feedback if
unable to deliver timely and quality feedback.
4. Developing accountability metrics for supervisors of employees not chosen
for promotion and provided both timely and quality feedback.
The critical component in this recommendation is the communication piece. It is
vital the HR professional inform managers of the stronger relationship between the
quality of feedback and PCA over the timeliness of feedback and PCA. When managers
must choose between delivering quality feedback and timely feedback, there could be a
bigger impact on PCA from quality feedback.
Discussion
This study was based on feedback provided after the employee promotion process
and PCA. Findings from the current investigation confirm the positive impact feedback
provides employees not chosen for promotion. Timely, quality feedback provided to
employees not chosen for promotion positively impacts the employees and the
organization by linking to higher PCA.
The employee promotion process offers organizations an opportunity to impress
positively or negatively on employees. Employees feeling the company executes the
promotion process unfairly could cause disengagement (Grensing-Pophal, 2020).
Additionally, the employee promotion process can also increase or decrease intent to
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turnover (Wang & Wang, 2019). Thus, organizations should implement initiatives, which
positively impact employee’s perceptions of the promotion process.
Koskinen and Rehn (2018) conclude feedback contributes to an increased
motivation level and improved performance. Researchers continue to illustrate the
positive implications of feedback, translating into behavioral outcomes (Christen-Salm et
al., 2018). Additionally, feedback enhances the likelihood employees engage in their
development (Dimotakis et al., 2017).
Employees engaging in their personal and career development can possess higher
PCA, benefiting both the organization and employees (Rodrigues et al., 2015). The
current study’s investigation and findings indicate timely, and quality feedback contribute
positively to higher PCA. Furthermore, the findings show a stronger relationship between
the quality of feedback and PCA over the timeliness of feedback and PCA. Thus, HR
professionals could implement an initiative for representatives and managers to provide
employees not chosen for promotion timely and quality feedback after the employee
promotion process to positively influence PCA.
Limitations
Limitations address factors over which the researcher has little or no control
(Roberts & Hyatt, 2019). Three limitations exist for this study. First, the researcher
collected data at one point in time. This describes a cross-sectional study (Shadish et al.,
2002). The timeframe for data collection spanned one week. The study could impact
additional organizations and individuals if examined longitudinally. However, the time
and cost necessary for a longitudinal study prevent the researcher from using this
methodology. Therefore, the cross-sectional design limits the study’s ability to confirm
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whether higher PCA resulted directly from the feedback or if feedback resulted from
higher PCA.
The second limitation of the study is the generalizability of the study’s results.
Generalizations make inferences from survey results. The inferences provide conclusions
regarding a more extensive or different population (Shadish et al., 2002). The
generalizability of the study’s results is limited as data was collected from a single
collection source.
A third limitation relates to the demographics of the study’s respondents. The
majority of respondents (44.88%) had 0-5 years of experience in their current field, and
the most (41.48%) worked in the technology industry. The researcher did not investigate
early career promotions nor the technology industry specifically. The demographics of
MTurk workers mirror the U.S. population regarding gender, race, and income, but the
MTurk workers tend to be younger than U.S. workers (MTurk, n.d.).
Recommendations for Future Research
Findings from the current study provide opportunities for future research. Future
researchers could conduct follow-up investigations qualitatively. Interviews with
employees could provide opportunities for researchers to identify additional facets of
feedback to investigate. Researchers could also examine the timeliness of feedback and
the quality of feedback based on the source. Steelman et al. (2004) identify two factors,
Supervisor Source and Coworker Source, and seven facets within each of these sources:
source credibility, feedback quality, feedback delivery, frequency of favorable feedback,
frequency of unfavorable feedback, source availability, and promotion feedback seeking.
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Qualitative studies can provide opportunities for rich dialogue from the survey
participants.
Another suggestion for future research would expand the survey sample beyond
MTurk. For example, researchers could target a specific company or industry.
Researchers could also use inclusion criteria such as the number of years of experience in
the current industry. Additional studies of the sources, the facets, and the sample could
illustrate the most impactful feedback on PCA.
Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between the
timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback, and the timeliness and quality of
feedback provided after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by
employees not chosen for promotion. The researcher collected data from 381 survey
participants through MTurk. The study survey included demographics questions,
modified questions from the FES, and questions from the PCAS. Pearson’s Correlations
and regression analysis results show a statistically significant correlation with the
timeliness of feedback, the quality of feedback, and the timeliness and quality of
feedback provided after the employee promotion process and PCA as perceived by
employees not chosen for promotion.
Human capital professionals project a national skills shortage growing to 29
million jobs by 2030 (7 Recruitment trends for 2020, 2019). Therefore, organizations
should seek opportunities to develop and train their employees while minimizing
turnover costs and external recruiting costs. Human resource development (HRD)
strategies supporting career development include providing feedback to employees
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(Wong & Wee, 2019). Feedback increases self-efficacy and developmental behaviors and
remains a fundamental component in workplace performance and behaviors (Dimotakis
et al., 2017).
Additionally, findings from this study emphasize the value of providing feedback
to employees after the employee promotion process. Feedback provides benefits to
organizations and individuals and links to increased PCA. Increasingly, employees selfmanage their careers, focusing on both professional and personal values. Therefore,
organizations investing in programs and initiatives to keep employees motivated and
productive have a much better chance to retain quality employees.
Providing feedback continues to allow employees to develop. Feedback offers HR
representatives and managers opportunities to provide employees with development
suggestions. The continuation of employee development depends on timely and quality
feedback after the employee promotion process. Koskinen and Rehn (2018) acknowledge
human capital as a critical component in generating productivity and growth.
Organizations continue to challenge human capital professionals for growth strategies.
Organizations providing their employees direct feedback after the employee promotion
process demonstrate a commitment to career development that most employees search for
in an employer. Providing timely and quality feedback to employees who are not chosen
for promotion benefits the employees’ protean career attitude and positively impacts
human capital development.
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APPENDIX E – Consent Form for Mechanical Turk (MTurk) Research
The purpose of this study is to learn about your experiences after you did not receive a
promotion. This study is in partial fulfillment of the requirements of a Doctor of
Philosophy degree. This study examines feedback after the employee promotion process.
To participate, you must:
• Be 18 years of age or older
• Have at least two years of work experience (minimum 35 hours per week) with
your current company
• Have applied for a promotion within your current company
• Were not chosen for a promotion within your current company
Your participation should take about 15 minutes, and you must complete the survey in
one sitting. There will be approximately 400 survey participants.
Although it may not directly benefit you, this study may benefit employees and
organizations by improving the employee promotion process. The only known risk for
participating in this study is a possibility of triggering due to an emotional situation (not
chosen for a promotion). Some participants may find the questions disturbing.
Upon satisfactory completion of the study, you will receive $1.00 to compensate you for
participation. You will be paid via Amazon’s payment system. Please note this study
contains several checks to ensure participants answer questions honestly and completely.
In accordance with the policies set by Amazon Mechanical Turk, we may reject your
work if you do not complete the HIT correctly or if you do not follow the instructions.
Please understand that your participation is voluntary, and you have the right to withdraw
your consent or discontinue participation at any time without penalty. To stop, click on
the “Return HIT” button, or close your browser window. Your responses will be kept
confidential and can be identified only by your Amazon Worker ID number and will not
appear in any report or publications related to this study. All responses will be analyzed
and reported only at a group level. You may print this form for your records.
If you have questions about this research study or your participation, please contact
Marcie Overstreet by email at Marcie.Ormes@usm.edu. You may also contact The
University of Southern Mississippi Office of Human Research with any questions about
your rights as a participant in this study or any concerns or complaints. This research and
its procedures have been approved by The University of Southern Mississippi’s
Institutional Research Board.
IRB Approval Number: IRB-21-152
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Thank you for your participation. By clicking the “I consent” button below, you indicate
you are 18 years of age or older, have read and understood the description of the study,
and are willing to participate.
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